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ABSTRACT

The 'cycle of violence> as formulated by Lenore Walker (1979..1991) has become pari of
the body of generally accepted thenretka[ literature on zvife battering, However, in recent
years, this model has generated some controversy and the present study was undertaken to

L,

ascertain whether the formulation can be applied to the experiences of'South African women.
Thespecific tl.1CUS of the study was the third stage of the cycle, "lovlng-contritlon". In-depth
interviews were conducted with 12 'cotoured' shelter residents in order to assess whether
the stage of "lovlng-coatrinon" was apparent in the reports the women gave of their
'experiences. The results indicate that the majority \."If~omen (58~) experienced "loving-
contritiou" after tlrst battering' incidents but only 25% described it after the worst battering
incident. The study suggests that the 'cycle of violence' does not have universal ap-
plicability. The interviews were also analysed to examine common themes in the lived
experience <,f the women,
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'When the niglll mask takes center stage
Wilen tile overwhelming rage
Takes you over the edge

of human kindness

rite sink holes that were OJ1C(! your eyes
pierce their way into my being
and deaden my soul.
\)

I go to tbe Island ofCatntonia
Where uie voices 0/ despair cry

This can't he happening
again.

Where (he waters o/forgetfulness
:_-,\

lap the shores OfllllCOl1stioltsness. ",

f\ ;,'~

Unlit! remember tlwtrick
of jumping out olmy body

So that 1can slip through the crack in the wall
11'/1('((' my soul bec()m('S4~'::;ole once again.

l wa«.
The fury will subside.

c'=-Iri~!te current.
11w ma1'f~wil!'mssoll'(! and melt back into

your face.

(.1

I)

,"j,ll'el~rtI to UI~~i(lthe knots in my stomach
toice the burning "[my bmises
To /ac(' tlli! aftermask;

The calm after tile storm»
A relief. ''>

"'\
But my eyes scatl,5/U?wall

1m.•,ping the spot where tlte crack di.!'appeare4.

o For 1 know in tile dark corner of my heart
That 1wiil have to make tile journey yet

another time.

fi\nonymous (cited in Browne, 1987, p. 55...56).
!'.(/;/



INTRODUCTION

There are no reliable statistics on the incidence of wife battering in South Africa. However,
attempts tl} ascertain the extent of this form of abuse (Angless, 1990; Lawrence, 1984)
indicate that it is a widespread problem which impacts on the lives of many women in this
co-mtry, To date, little empirical research has been undertaken in this sppcHic context. The
idea for this project emerged from discussions with worker-s at POWA'(People Opposing
Woman Abuse). a Johannesburg-based organizatien mobilized around violence against
women. some counsellors reported that their casework experience indicated that the 'cycle
of violence' I and specifically, the period of "lovlng-contrition'' as described by Lenore
Walker in her book entitled "The Battered Woman" (1979).was not usually apparent in the
reports battered women gave of their experiences. It was felt that it would be useful to the
organization to base their work upor empirical research in this area.

Walker formulated the model of' the'cycle of violence' from two research studies (l979~
1984b). In the first she interviewed over 120 women from all over the United States as well
as in shelters in the United Kingdom. A follow tIP study of 435 women, in the Rocky
Mountain region of the United States, confirmed her initial findings. Walker identified a
distinct battering cycle made tip of three phases. She describes these as: the "tension-build-
lng" stage; the explosion, or "acute battering incident"; and, the. calm, loving respite
('tloving ..contrition"). Walker uses this cycle to explain how women become victimized,
how they fall into learned helplessness (Seligman, 1975), and why they do not atte ...pt to
leave the abuser. Walker was one of the first psychologists to write on the. subject of wife
battering and her formulation has become part of the body of generally accepted theoretical
literature all the subject. There is the assumption that Walker's model is generally applicable
and the, formulation Is used to inform practice in the area of intervention. In recent years the
'cycle of violence' has generated some controversy, and the present study was undertaken
to ascertain whether the.concept can be applied to the experiences of'South.African women,
and whether it is a useful model for planning intervention strategies.

The nature of South Afrlcan society differs greatly from that of the United States and the
United Kingdom where Walker's formulation originated. South Africa is a multicultural
society that encompasses both First and Third World living standards. Also, the Woman's
Movement, which has made inroads into descrimination against women in First World
countries, has not influcenced thinking to the same extent in South African. It was posited
that attitudes to women may be different in South Africa and this difference could affect
attitudes to wife battering. Thus, the primary emphasis of the study lay in assessing the
universality of Walker's postulated model, and specifically its applicability in the South
African context.
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In Johannesburg, :~hePOWA shelter is utilized by women from all 'cultural' groups.
However, during the period in which data was ccllejted for this study, the majority of women
in the shelter were 'Coloured' and working classc"Ild this poputilic;~came the fOC-1S of
the st~'dy. Because large demographic studies oft~~ lose sighrJ,'the experiences of the
individual, it wASdecided that the information could best he obtained through in-depth
interviews which would allow the women themselves to be heard. A" Walker (1979) points
out, it is only '~r()ugh listening to the battered women that iris possible to understand what
happens to her and how she is victimized, The aim was to gain information about the
individual woman's experience which would. be useful for workers in the field. It was also
hoped that the information gathered would throw light on the needs of battered women and
their children. ,~J

~::: .' \( .~

~" ','t:_::Y,\ __ c". . ..~. o
The report is divided into four chapters: Chapret' One includes a review of the literature on
wife battering; Chapter Two sets outthe methodology used in the study; Chapter Three
presents the results and discussion of the findings in the study; and, Chapter Four presents
the, conclusions drawn from the research.

1\
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CBAPTERONE

LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1. INTRODUCTION
\_,---.,. -''''

Traditionally the family has been conceptualized as a haven of love, warmth, intimfu':r~·::~~.
support '" a sanctuary in anotherwise hostile world (Killoran, 1984). In recent years:'"
however, it has become apparent that the family is not always a tranquil refuge (Walker,
1979). On the contrary, violent crime is more likely to occur in the home than outside and
a woman is more likely to be hit, beaten up, physically injured, or ever murdered, by her
Ilusband than by a stranger (GeUes, 1976; Mcl.eer, 1988; Walker, 1978). In fact, women
are most at risk of murder inside their own homes, and research indicates that most female
homicide victims die at the hands of their male partners, usually after a history of wife
battering (Wallace, 1986, cited in McGregor, 1990a). However, despite overwhelming
evidence to challenge it, the myth of the family as ~n arena for love and gentleness survives
almost totaliy 'ln~act(Dobash & Dobesh, 1(79).

It is difficult to define exactly what constitutes battering behaviour in the context of wl;e
battering (Straus & Genes, 1986). For some writers, battering is clearly distinguished from
acts that are not Injurious physlcmry (Pagelow, 1981; Mcl.eer, 1(88). According to this
criterion, it has been estimated that between 20% to 25% of adult women in the United
States have been physically abused at least once by a mule intimate (Stark & Flitcraft, 1988).
Walker (1979), however, points out that emotional torture which produces invisible. SC'll'S

can be as abusive asphyslcal blows. Using a definition that takes into account both physical
and psychological abuse, she estimates that one in two American women will experience
an abusive relationship at some point in her life.

While acknowledg:.lg tha~ emotional abuse is no less damaging than physical abuse, the
presenrauthor has, for the purposes (If this study, adopted tt,e following definition: Wife
battering is the intentional use of physical force by a man a~ainst his i11timatecohabiting
partner, whether it be her husband, ex-husband, boyfriend or lover (Bograd, 1988; Gelles
& Straus, 1979). It is extremely difficult to measure emotional abuse, and it is felt that
confining the research to physical abuse provides a more rigorous criterion for inclusion in
the study. Walker's (1979) model of the 'cycle of violence' is applicable to both groups,
hut perhaps somewhat more strongly to physically abused women.
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In order to redress some of the inequalities between men and women, there has been a mo~e
to eliminate inequalities in the language surrounding battery. Some writers have used gender
neutral or egalitarian terms like 'marital violence', <domestic conflict", 'abusive
relationships' or 'spouse assault' rather than wife battering (Dobash & Dobash; 1979).
However, these terms obscure the male to female direction of most serious assault and give
the false impression of an equal problem for both men and women (Dobash & Dobash,
1981; Russell, 1990). "These terms imply that each marital partner is equally likely tt) play
the pa,rt of perpetrator or victim in a violent episode; that the frequency and severity of the

" . __ . :._.

physical force used by each i..: similN; and, that the social meaning and cqnsequences of
these acts are the same. None of this is true" (Dobash & Dobash, 1979, p. f.1~12).Dobash
and Dobash point out that.while these terms can assist in overcoming the mental images
that contribute to lneqality, they can also obscure the inequalities that do in filet eX~i)t~

The. terms 'wife battering' and 'wife beating' are, however, also problematl~, AI) r{ussell
(1990) points out, 'battering> conveys the notion of extreme violence, andi'~ appropriate
only when the violence is extreme. She cautions that one of the consequeriess of using a
word like 'battery' to apply to all degrees of violence is that less drastic byt rr~vertheless ~
serious experiences can easily be neglected. Russell points out that although 'wife beating' C

has less extreme connotations, not all violence in marriage can be described tItSbeating.
Violet, 'tcts such as throwing an objr ..~tat another person, shoving someone against a w311~
throwine her to the floor, or twisting her ann behind her back, cannot he termed ht.,:ltin'!.

,.' ... . 'I, .. r:-" ..

The, women in the present sample were all subjected to extreme violence, F\ll' ~~{~l',\lenien(:e
; _ f

the terms 'wife battering', and 'wife abuse' will be adopted for this report and used
interchangeably,

1.3. THE BATTERED WOMAN SYNDROME

fhe battered woman syndrome, formulated by Walker, (1983b-1991) is a term encompass-
ing a collc~)tionof specific characteristics and effects of abuse on tht battered woman
(Douglas, ii987). Walker maintains that not all women who are battered suffer from this
syndrome, but those who do are less able to respond effectively to the violence. She divides
the indicators of battered, women syndrome into three major eategories; (1) traumatic effects
of victimization by violence, (2) learned helplessness, and (3) self-destructive coping
responses to the violence. According to Dobash and Dobash (1992), the 1110stimportant
practical benefit ofthe battered woman syndrome lies in its use ill American courts to absolve
a woman from responsibility when she injures or kills her batte:';t I'

,

A major criticism of the syndrome is that it 'clinicalizes' battered women, designating them
as pathological (Douglas, 1987). The term 'battered woman syndrome' communicates an
implicit hut powerful view that battered women are all the same, that they are suffering from
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a psychological disability and that this disability prevents them from acting 4nonnally'
(Schneider, 1986, cited in Dobasb & Dobash, 1992). It is. therefore" '~oncept that
dlsempowers the women it is designed to protect.

1.4. TllI~'BATTERED HUSBAND SYNDROME'

Some writers, (Steinmetz 1977; 1978a; 1978b; Steinmetz & Luc~i 1988;MCNeelYt1990;
McNeely & Roblnson-Simpson, 1(87) have argued that 4usband~ and wives are equally
..likely to he violent and abusive. This view) however, rails to conMder, that physical force
between adults, in the family is (weIW'helmitigty directed at women (Pagelow, 1985b). AI{
Pagelow points out, men an" on average, larger and stronger than women, and can generally
do greater physical harm thanIs done to them; they can non-violently protect themselves
from physical lrarm; 01'. they can simply leave the premises without being forclbly restrained.
Therefore, the vast majority of men are. not physicaIlynnd economically restrained from
walking l)ut of the from dUM if and when their wive~1hecllme violence.

AIM), partners may 'trade punches' hut they rarely 'exchange' injuries (Berk, Berk, Loseke
& Raumn, 1(83). Research has shown that even when both parties are inj1.1n.>.din. an
altercarion, the woman's injuries are generally almost tllree times as severe ,IS the man's
(Browne. 19R7) as men tend to engage in more dangerous and injurious forms of'violence
(Margolin. Sibner, & Glebennnn, 19HH).11'1\ t say that men and WOUlCllreach equality w hen
it comes to marital violence literally adds insult t{) injury for the group of'women who often
fear for rhelr llves, who never initiate an attack, hut who strike back in elf..defense"
(Saunders, 1986, p, 57), So, although it is claimed that tl:,,~frequencies of violent acts may
he approximately the same for husbands and WiVl'S, the potential consequences of the
violence by wives is considerably less (Mnrg()liu et at). Therefore, reporting the rates of
violence hy each partner d\H~S not give information <Ill the extent of thcvictlmlaation each
suffers (Saunders),

Bograd (19R4) and YIIo (19RH, assert that the Insnuraent used to validate the 'battered
hush and syndrome', tilt' ("'ol1tlil.,t 'Tactics Scale (CI'S), is l{iased for tW;1 reasons, Firstly, it
does not take into account the st.·\t\(ity pf injury sustained. A blow by a female does not
typically inflic; as much tissue damage as a blow hy 1male (CInes & Rosenthal, 19(0).
Secondly, the C'TS dnt.:~:not tak.., inti) nt.:CO\ltlt gender differences in.response styles,
particularly women's tendency to overreport thciJ own aggressive acts ami the tendency of
hushands to underreport tlwhs (Browning & Dutton, 1986; Clues S: Rosenthal; Margolin,
1<}87;W:llkl:f. 19H%). "The scale does not ask what particular acts were done in self ..
\.ktcnsr:. \'ho initisted the violence, or who was lnjurec" (Kmz, 1989, p. 4(4).

'I'here an,'. undouhtedly. many vtolent wi\'elY~mi some battered husbands, but the proportion
of systelllatkally abused husbands compared t() abused wives is relatively small. and
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certainly the pbl"norq~non does not amount to a 'syndrome' (Pagelow, 1985a). Also, a great
deal of violence by women occurs in retaliation or selt:·defence (Straus, 1980; Saunders,
1986; 1988)."While there are certainly occasional Instances of husbands being battered, it
is downright pernicious to equate their experience') wit7i those of the enormous number of
women who are routinely and severely victimized" (Bedc et al., 1983). Thus, the concept
of It 'battered husband syndrome', of a magnitude equal to that of battered wives, h:lti been
labelled by Pleek.Pleck, Grossman, & Bart (1977), a "battered data syndrome".

1.5. THE INCIDENCE OF'WIFE BATTERING

Wife b;' ,.•erlng seems to be found at all soclo-econcmle and economlc levels and occurs
between couples of all ages (Flynn, 1977). However, because it is a tabco suhject, much
like rape and sexuality (Rohrbaugh. 1(79), there are no reliable statistics regarding the extent
of the problem in either North America or Britain (Straus, 1977). Difficulties in estimating
rates arise from different deflnitions as wen as from the mask of privacy and from problems
with the reliability and accuracy of repor~ (Klein, 1981). Few offenders are prepared to
admit to their crimes, and many women gn to great lengths to hide their bruises and till:'
fceUngs of sham.'. guilt, and humiliation that go with them. Although wife battering is not
'Imited to :1p<trticlli~r soehl ci'ISS 1,)! ethnic group. the highest reported incidence is. among
dll'iM11I,.Hilbl:rthan. 1(80). As Hllbermau points out. this is ar~llahly t1(,C:lUS~,poor pt.·npk
art' more likely to come to the nttentlon of a public agency, while th~;privad,Y of middle-
and upper-class women may be protected by personal doctors or attorneys,

It is even more difficult ttl assess the extent of wife battering in SIJuth Afrh ..'(l as marital
violence cases are ela..ssified by the police as 'general assault' and by welfare agencies as
'marital problem ) (Adarrs, 1(87). However, Lawrence (1984) found that it was the second
hight. st reported crime in the Mitchells Plain urea of Cape Town, and Rape Crisis, 1Cape
Town -hased {\rgallil~ati()n concerned with violence against women, estimates that nne in six
women Ia the western Cape is battered (Angless, 19(0). In all prol 'bility this Is a very
Cl)n~9~~ative flgure because the majority of cases, as in North America and the United
K(~~~lom,£0 undetected, unreported, and untreated. Thus although witt' battering is clearly
an4:xtrt~mt'ly serious problem, it remains largely hidden.

Placing \vife buttering in its wider sociohistorical context Indicates that a woman',", place in
bistory hns often been at th(;'receiving end of a blow (Dobash &. Dobash, 1977). It is difficult
to m.(,.\ lin exactly who first declared that wives could and should he beaten by their
husbands ()1' when this pmctk~ h(·~!all.However, "history is Httered with references to, and
formulas for, heating. clubbing, and kicking them illto submlsson" (Dubash & Dohash. p.
31). Dobash and Dcbash conclude that wife bauering has (Xistc(.l for centuries as an
acceptable and desirable part of a patriarchal t:lmily system within a patriarchal society,



What may be more surprising ig that much of'the ideology which snppartedtlre subordlna ..
tlon, domination and control of women is still reflected in our culture and sol~iat institutions!
"Although it is not generally thought tone proper or masculine for a manito hit a woman:'\

t- )1

<his constraint does not strictly apply to the treatment of one's wife" (D(,bash &. Dobash,
1917, p, 4). In a $tndy I'lf perceptions oh~nction by coupled men, Carnll~dyand Williams
(}981) concluded that coupled men in the United Strltes think they can get away with hitting
their female partners, regardless of whether they have ever personally be'~ninvolved inwife
assault. 'rhus, wife-beating appears to be considered acceptable by!jboth barterers and
non ..batterers and is almost viewed as n2rmative. "This perception may'tesult from a shared
belief that assaultive behavior is not w/ry objectionable; therefore, nl'lt'.1ingof consequence
will happen" (p, :~6).The expe ..itation that retribution for the behaviour is unlikely. further
completes the nonnative cycle.

CROSS ..CUL'l'URAL RI<:SEARCII

the frequency and seventy of wife abuse differs among communltles, and cross-cultursl
research indicates the importance of societal level influence on wife hattering (Cmnpb~ll,
1(92). In a survey nt' ethnographic data from 90 different societies, Levinson (1989* found
that 16 of these societies were relatively free or wlfe abuse. He discovered that in these
societies husband uud wives share in doillt.'stk declsion-rnaking, wive 'mve some control
over the, fruits of famlly labour, wives can divorce their husbands as eauily as husbands can
divorce their wives, men resolve disputes with other men peacefully, and, intervention in
wife beating incidents tends to be immediate, Levinson concludes that wife abuse does not
()CClU' in societies in which family life is characterized hy cooperation, commitment, sharing
and, particularly. equality between the sexes, even if individuals live in conditions of
extreme St1ess.

Camphell's (1992) resctt\ch showed that in societies where there is sanction against hattering
and sanctuary for battered women, there are low levels or an absence of battering. This is
borneout by Kerns (t9(2) in a study of the Gr.rit.....ina community in Belize, Central America,
where wife battering is virtuaHj,I unknown. In this community it is easy thn"omen to leave
marlral relatlor ships, to enter new ones or to remain single. SPOllSt'S are left to settle their
differences hut if a man hegins to hit his wiTt"someone always alerts older kinswomeu and
neighbours who usually need do nothfi\S' more than make known' hdr presence ns witnesses
to the act. Brown (1992) pi-lints out, thN nlthotlgh there is supposed disapproval of wife
battering in the United State, this does n~\!act as a ..leterrent, as Amcrlcans perceive the
sanctions as neither certain nor severe (Carmc,'ly &Williams. 1(87), This is equally true of
the situation in South Africa, Although then' is clear provision for proseeution and
punishtlK'llt of those who assault others, the law rar·~Ij'punishes the offender when he is ~1

hushand assaulting his wife (Marcu- 1(81).
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1.7. RESEARCH FINDINGS ONWIFE BATl'ERING IN SOUfH AFRICA

Although wife battering is widespread in South African, relatively few studies have been
done in this field, The following are some research projects which have attempted to took
at the experiences of battered women in this country. Two studies have. examined the
attitn<.ie~of'professionals to battered women: Segel (1985) researched the attitudes orsoclal
workers; and, Ancer (1989) studied psychologists' attitudes. Segal found that a substantial
proportion ()~.professionals endorsed the popularlyheld belief that battered women are
masccaistie. Aneer found that many psychologists ~1eeinpividual 'persQoality factors, stress
levels, and the relationship variables of the couple involved, as thl!.cau$es of abuse.

S( Im<:, studies have attempted to look at the needs of battered women with a view ro provldi ng
suitable counselling or shelter facilites. !n the Cape, Angless't1990), looked at the counsell-
ing .needs of battered women, while Maconachie, Angless, and Van Zyl (199.3) used a
population at a rape srisis shelter, to document the difficulties experienced by a woman in
theprocess of separating from a barterer. In the Johannesburg area, a st~ay l~yAdams (1987)
examined the effect ()[wife battering and marital satisfaction on the marital relationship of
Eldorado: Park women. Leibowitz (1992) anempted to evaluate the functioning of the
POWA shelter, and Alderton and Weiner (1992) explored the perceptions of the women
who had made use of this shelter. Most of the research has aimed at ascertainlng whether
t!It.' experiences and needs uf South African women differ from those ('If women overseas.

Tt) date, it would seem that the experiences of battered women in South Africa do not differ
sigfliticantly from those of their counterparts in Nr{tth America and the United Kingdom.
'I'his, in spite of the differences in living standards between South Affica and First World
countries, and considerable differences in the facilitjt,!savatlable to battered women. In South
Africa there are apprqximately &vc shelters cot1ntr~~wide as opposed to 150 shelters in the
United Kingdom. The present study will attempt to add t() this bodyofresearc 1by assessing
the applicrd)ility ofWnlkt'r's (1978- 198%) 'cycle ofvlolence' to the South Ai'jean co-itext.

Having considered soi.\e of tilt.' factors ih)~)lved in demarcating the field ofs!udYt,and some
oftht' Snuth I\frkan research in the area. it seems pertinent to move on to etiological factors.

1.8. THE ETIOLOGY OF WIFE BNfTERING

The issue (.If wit~~battering raises two important questions about the family: Why is this
social group (i.e, the family), that society most often looks to for warmth, intimacy. help,
and love, also characterized by cruelty and violence (Straus, 1976a); and, why is the person
who is usually considered to be a wife '8 doses\l ally also, very often, a physical, perhaps
even mortal. threat (Ferraro, 1(83). A range Ot'P\ChOlogical and sociological explanations

'<:;:-,
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have been put forward to explain this phenomenon, the most salientof which are presented
below,

1.8.1. T~e Intra-lndlvldual Explanations
Early attempts to find explanations for these contradictions tended to assume that one or
both spouses possessed certain characteristics that made them prone to wife battering. A
great deal of the literature has attempted to establish what these characteristics are and to
find ways in which barterers differ from non ..barterers, and wives who are battered differ
from t~()se who are not. The results have been inconclusive. As Dutton (1988) points out,
/hatter¢~\~are depicted as both domineering (Caesar) 1986, cited in Dutton; Pizzey, 1974)
nnd ul:'4-",sertive(Dutton & Strachan, 1987; Maiuro, Cahn & Vltaliano, 1986; Rosenbaum
I.e;i. O'i~ary, 1981), as pathologically atypical (Faulk, 1974, cited in Dutton, 1998). and ali
fulfilling nonnative expectations (Dobesh & Dobash, 1979). They have been described 3H

having excessive control needs {Ho1\.:;ler, 1983) and a.grea;ter need for power than maritally
It

distressed but nonassaultive men (Dutton & Strachan, 198\Q. On the other hand, as Allen,
Calsyn, Fehrenback & Benton (1989) point out. they are reported to have dependency
conflicts (Davidson, 1(78), fear ()fintimacy (Hofeller, 1983)~and lack assertiveness (Dutton
& Strachan).

In a review of the literature on the psychological characreristlcs of wife batterers, Hastings
& Hamberger (1 98H) conclude that many ot the features are consistent with the DSM~111
criteria fcrpersonallty disorders. Among the psychiatricdiagnoses applied to male assaulters
are antisocial, passive-aggressive, obsessive-compulsive, paranoid, and borderline per-
sonality disorder (Faulk, 1973~ cited in Dutton & Strachan. 1984; Deschner, 1(84).
Although wife abuse is not limited to men with personality problems such men do seem to
constitute a large proportion of the identified treatment populatlon, especially men with
concurrent alcohol problems (Tolman & Bennett, 19(0). However, the studies reviewed are
all hn".;edon men identified through police reports, prohatlon referrals, or women's shelter
programs, and batterers who nrc not identified as such may exhibit differen] chamcterisncs
(Haruberger & Hastings), The overrepresentation of psychopathology in these clinical
battering populations docs not clearly implicate psychopathology as a causal factul' in wife
battering (Tolman & Bennt,·tt).

Sevcral writers have attempted to formulate typologies of hatterers. For example, Elbow
(1977) described four sets of clinical observatlons of wife assaulters. These me tht~
'controller', who Vlt'WS hiswife as an objed of control, the 'defender' who overprotects his
wiPe, the 'approval-seeker', who ma:ke~ excessive demands for approval on his wife to
compensate t;)r his poor self-esteem, and the 'incorporator' \ who needs his wife to validate
and define himself; Hanneke, Shields and Me Call (19Sl. cited in Dutton, 1(88) distln-
gulshed between those men who were only violent to their wives. those men whn were
generally violent, and those who were violent only outside the family. Shields, McCall, and
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Hanneken (1988) found that violent husbands appear notably distinct from those violent
men who engage in street as well as domestic violence. Other researchers who have
attempted to formulate typologies ofbatterers are Hamberger and H~ting..~\(1986), Dutton
(19~~), Caesar (198l), cited in Dnttcn), and Gondolf and Hanneken (1987) •

..What emerges from the research Is that wife barterers do not form :.lhomogenous group and.
to date, nb personality factors have been identified that consis.ently distinguish batterers
from nonbatterers (Stark & Flit(traft. 1988). It would seem that there are different types of
abusers, reflected in their personalities, etiologies of the violent behaviour, and the type of
violence perpetrated (Sonkln, 1988). Therefore, to reduce aUbarterers to one unitary clinical
category is to greatly oversimplify the problem. It may also have the effect of removing
re~ponsihmty from the batterer and placing the blame on.his 'pathology: (Bograd, 1984).
As Bograd points out; feminist values are. clear regardmg the allocation ofresp0!1l)ibility £()r
wife battering: no woman deserves to he ha.~tel'ed;and, men are solely responsible for their
acjJ>.m.<;, However, without absolving men rtom this tesponsibllity, it Is necessary to hear in
11\(nd that there arc some men fhr w~p~1Iis hehavleur is a manifestatiop of ,?eviance or
pathoklgy. \" _f

The battered witt' has also been the subject of a great deal of research. Hotaling & Sugarman
(1986). reviewed a series of studies on wife battering in order to Identify pott:.ntiiil risk
markers of husband to wife violence, With the exception of exposure to vioremx~ in
childhood, no risk marker was found to r:onsistcntly distinguish victims of wife battering
from nonvletims. (The lntergeneratlonal rransmlsslon l)f violence will be discussed' in
1.8.2.1). Hotaling and Sugarman conclude that there is no evidence that the status a woman
occupies. the roles she performs, the behaviour she.engages in. her demographic profile, or
her personality characterisucs, consistently influence her chances ofvictimizanon,

Apart from the increased incidence of mental ht~althproblems following abuse, reported by
Stark and Flitcrnft, (l9~$), studies correlating personality traits with battering fail to
establish cause and effect (Sturk & Flitcran. 1988). It would seem thut persouallty and
symptomntological diffi.:l'ences may hI! a consequence of battering rather than a cause of it
(Hotaling & Sugarman. 1986),Walker & Browne (1985) point out thnt many of'the outward
churacterlstlcs that battered women display, such as hypervlgllance, lack of trust, or
paranoia. resemble symptoms of personality disorder. However, these are adaptive and
temporary pcrsonalny features, understandable f()r all individual faced wit:h ongoing and
unpredictable as~"mlts tWalker. 1983h).

Them is, therefore, no empirical evidence of a corislseenr battered wife personality profile,
nor is thero evidence that battered \·Aves derive enjoyment from their suffering and thus seek
it nut (Stark & Fliternft, 19RB;Walker & Browne. 1(85). However, 'conventional wisdom'
has long held that battered wives.Iike rape vlctims, somehow invite abuse (Caplan) 1(85).
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The implication is that these women are masochistic, that they obtain pleasure out of
'Suffering (Gingold, 1976). In our industriatiud, patriarchal culture, attitudes towards
battered wives and rape victims are similar: IIJust as the rape victim is supposedly a seductive
temptress who asked for what she got.the abused wife has provoked her husband into beating
her. Secretly, thewoman is supposed to enjoy being beaten, just as the rape victim is accused
of relishing violent sex" (p, 5.Z).

l>Several research studies have foundthat a substantial proportion of the population still
subscribes to the stereotype ofbatteredssonren as masochistic (Ancer, 1989; Ewing &Moss,
1987; Greenblatt 1985~Segel, 1985) in spite of emph'ical evidenq to the e ';ltrary. Thus.
Greenblat points out, it is not simply a case of blaming the victim bu(of blaming the female.
As a result, the battered woman may feel tJ:tat she is responsible for the bartering, that if only
she were ;:Iltgoo<.1enough wHell the violence would cease. This is in spite of numerous studies
which have shown th,ntmale violence is for the most part indiscriminate and unpredictable.
11GlorNl Stenheim likens IOdking forsome predisposition ...•forabuse to asking. 'What in your
background led you to <,(concentration l~r~mpt'1(cited in Gondolf and Fisher • .1988, p. 19).
It is clear that haltered women do not form a homogeneous group. Recognizing the
variahility among these women helps to reduce stereotypes and forces researchers to
abandon the idea that one cause produces battered victims (Follingstad, Brennan, Hause,
Polek & Rutledge, 1991).

c

h8.2. The 'Situutiouul' Approaeh (Soeial-Psychologlcu! model)
In attempting to overcome the limitatimlS of the intrapsychic or pathological perspective,
some theorists have adopted a broader, 'situational' approach in which the external environ-
mental factors which impact (10 tlll~family are examined •.An attempt is made to determine
which of these are Instrumental in causingwifebatterleg, There is some eVidence that factors
such as stress (Straus, adl1es, &Steinmetz. 1980), intergenerational transmission ofvlolence
(Gayford, 1975), alcohol (Prescott & Letko, 1977). and unemployment (Straus, Gelles, &
Steinmetz) are implieated in battering behaviour.

1.8.2.1 Familyllistory
Violence in the hauerer's family-or-origin is often cited as a predictor of wife battering
(Caesar, 1(88). According to snciallcat:51Lng th<wry\ each individual's behaviour is deter-
mined by the social environment; most notably his 01' her t11mily members (Margolin, Sibner,
& Gleberman, 19~x).According to Margolin et al., witnessing aggressive models provides
opportunities tbr acquiring and reproducing spontaneous forms of aggression. The wife
battering behaviour is seen ttl be learnt during childhood and then reproduced during
adulthood because of two basic prepositions of'soeial Iearnlng theory. 'these propositions
are that: (1) r~infllr"l,'mcnt fbHowing behaviour increases the prebability that the behaviour
will bt~ repeated; and, (2) that intermittently reinforced behaviour is most difficul; tn
extinguish (Pagelow, 1981; Walker, 1989a).
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Social learning theory suggests that wife battering continues after the first'Incident because
generally, there are no (qr insufficient) punishments received. and t11j;!.remay be reinforce-
ments: "For example, some men may experience feelings of increased control and power,
and the women may try harder to placate them or to remove all sources of irritation and
stress .... anything'the men claimed led to the beating in the first place" (Pagelow, 1981t p.

Ii

45). The batterer's chief power, according to Walker (1989a) is the seemingly random and
variable predictability of his assaultive behaviour.

Researchstudies on the Intergenerational transmission of violence have produced contradic-
tory results, and this theory has come under criticism for an absence or good supportive data
(Widcm, 1989). Caesar's (1988) comparison of barterers and non-barterers in ther(lPY
indicated that barterers were more likely than comparison subjects to have been abused as
children and to hsve witnessed their fathers beating their mothers, This is confirmed by
Carter, Stacy and Shupe (1~8S) who state that the experiences of wife barterers, whether
involving neglect. outright abuse, or witnessing parental/sibling abuse, appear to be directly
related to the seventy of their later adult violence. in the family.

However, several studies refute this finding (~qwker) 1983a; Dobash & Dobash, 1979;
Rosenbaum & O'Leary, 1981; Star, 1978). A recent study by Cantrel, Carrico; Franklin and
Grubb (1990). found that abuse in a previous generation was not related to abuse between
spouses. Stark fil1d Flltcraft (1985) conclude tlmt "for every abuser who has been hit as a
youngster, two have not been hit" (p, 168). Gelles and Conte (1()90) maintain that, while
experiencing violence in one's family of origin is often correlated with later violent
behaviour, such experience is not the only determining factor. It would seem that when tile.
lntergeneratlonal tt'ap&mission of violence occurs, it ls likely to be the result of a complex
set of social and psychological processes.

1.8.2.2 Alcohol
An associatlon between wife bntter'ng and alcohol use by the perpetrator has been noted in
all of the relevant studies (Htlbermau, 1(80). Drinking accompanied the violence in 44%
('If Gelles (1974) study and 93% of Hilberman's study. Drunkenness occurred regulurly in
52% of Qayfordts (1975) study. However, as Hilberman points out. drunkenness does not
always accompany a battering incident and abusers who drink heavily also hit their wives
when they are sober. Gelles (1974) hypothesized thnt wife abusers become intoxicated in
order to carry out a violent :l1.'L This p~ovides 'Hrne out' during which the assailant is not
responsible for his actions.

Kantor and Straus (1987) found that excessive drinking is associated with higher wife abuse
rates. However, alcohol use at UW time ofviolertce is far from II necessary or sufflclent cause
for wife abuse "despite the stereotype that all drunks hit their wives or all wife hitting
involves drunks" (p.S). A study by Roberts (19RR)found that batterers who committed more
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serious offences were significantly more likely to have either a drug proeiem or a dual
problem with alcohol and drugs. Tolman and Bennett (1990) maintain that chronic alcohol
abuse by the husband, rather than acute intoxication, is a better predictor of battering. It
would seem that abusive men with severe alcohol or drug problems are viole-it more
frequently, and inflict more serious injuries on th~_kpartners than abusive men who do not
have a history of substance abuse (Browne, 1987)~'

1.8.2.3 Resource Theory
Another argument about condttk 115 conducive to wife battering uses resource theory as
formulated by Goode (1~i71).Goode 'explains that the greater the resources a person can
command within a social system, the more force he can muster. A9cording to Goode,
physical force is but one of several resources that husbands use to exercise influence in the
family; money, prestige, and llkeabillty are also key marital resources (Peterson, 1991). The
more resources a person can command, the less he will resort to violence (Gelles, 1980).
Thus, 'violence is deployed as a last resortwhen all other resources are insufficient or lacking.
However. as Breines &: Gordon (1983) point out, attempts to test this hypothesis have
produced mixed results, A study by Allen and Slraus (1980) found that men with more
resources were less violent while Stark and McBv()y (1970) found tM reverse to be true.

In addition, resource theory lin~s an increase in women's resources, including verbal skills,
!,~increased male vir'i1em:c. •vVardell. Gillespie, and Leffler (1983) point out that thts isjust
another form of7;'kthn b.l~~iljng,W()me:l ate descrirninated against in employment, promo-
tions, job titles etc: "Under these cir~um~~~Aces,it would be astounding were researchers to
find many of the, purportedly wife-dominant or wife-superior families whfb supposedly
drive husbands hesel'k" (pg, ~'7).Another criticism of resource theory is levelled by
Campbell (J 992) whose research Indicated that levels of violence did not increase as women
increased their economic resources. She suggests that this theory does not explain oharrges
in the frequency or severity of wife-battering at the societal level. It may be explanatory,
however, at the individual level.

1.8.2.4 Fami{v Systems Theory
Another 'situational' explanation (if wife haltering is provided hy the family systems
approach, This approach assumes: 1) wife battering occurs as a result of an interactiona
context characterized hy repetitive sequences of transactional behaviour; 2) wife battering
occurs in marital systems characterized by certain relationship structures; and, 3) due to
circular caul-iality. violence may serve a functional role in maintaining the marital system
(Bograd, 1(84). However, solely attributing wife battering to .dysfunctional Interaction
patterns can be seen as a way of blaming the abused wife for her victimization (Bograd;
Goldner, 1(85). Bograd warns that systemic formulations contain "subtle and pernicious
biases that inadvertently sanction violence against women or that deflect attention away
from the social conditions that may engender battering" (p. 560). She believes that it is
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erroneousjo conclude that both partners are equally accountable for a violent incident and
the terms 'violent couples' or 'battering system' hide the g~l),der specific nature of the
battering. . r,

'{\(
According to the systemic view of the family, changing one part of the family influences
change in the entire system (Watzlawick, Beavin &Jackson, 196"/,cited in Pressman, 1989).
However, writes Pressman, when wife battenng takes place, changing thewife's behaviour
does not change the husband's violence: 111£ a wife who is compliant becomes defiant, she
will be abused. If awife who is defiant becomes compliant, she will be abused. Whatever
the abused wife does her husband will abuse her" (p ..25). Pressman goes on.t ,'jay that if
one rigidly applies family systems th~ory to wife battering, one must accept'"tii;t the wife
nets in such a way that wiU foster, reintorce, or perpetuate the violence, The implication of
this is that wife battering is categorized as a 'problem' ruther than as a crime. The assumption
is that violence is the result of conflict in that p~~icular dyad (McGregor. 1990b) which is
improbable in the light of statistics, cited pre~lQ~sly, indicating the problem to be
widespread.

McGregor (1990b) al'g~es that violence does not necessa1:ilyinvolve conflict. She maintains
that 11husband's violence against his wife is about an abuse of power; it is not about conflict.
Moreover, di~spite family therapy's claim to have mO'YJedbeyond 'traditional' therapeutj,~
approaches, h tends to 'psychologize' and privatize what is manifestly a social an~~politkal
problem (James & Melntyre, 1990). Laing and Esterson (1970) insisted that a systemic
conceptualization should n~y~rbe used to hide or obscure the violent acts of family
members. However, this is precisely what it may do,

While the 'situational' approach reveals several factors that appear to contribute to wife
battering, it does not tell us why so much violence hY~S1le'tlis directed toward a specific
target.women, or within a specific context, their home (Schechter, 1982), nor why the
direction of battery is so gender-blased. Thus, 'situational' theories produce contradictory
inforrnation on the etiology of wife battering which limits their scope and universality.

1.8.3. The Macro ..Level Explanations (SocitiogicnJlSuciocultul'al Explanations)
In an attempt to t111<.1 explanations for why violence is directed towards wives. some theorists
have taken a macro-level approach to wife battering. Sociocultural explanations examine
historical, legal, cultural and political factors that contribute to wife abuse. (Margolin et al.,
1l~~8).There are two main theoretical approaches that fall under this heading: the general
s{,ciaI orientation which analyses wife battering in the context of'generul viole.icc in society
(eg. Goode, 1971; O'Brien, 1971; Straus, Gelles & Steinmetz, 1(80): and, the feminlst
orientation (e.g, Dohash & Dobash, 1977-1992; Klein, 1979; 'Walker, 1979M19(2) which
analyses wife battering in the social, political and economic context of sexism. Both these
approaches agree Ulat socialization plays n major role in producing the battering situation,



but thele ):;disagreement o~'hrwhich socialization process is the problem! socialization to
violence; .or, socialization to sex roles (Romero, 1985).

1.8.3.1. The General Violence Explanation l\

The former of these two perspectives has been referred. to by McGrath (1979) as the
"violence is as American as apple pie" approach (p, 17). This perspective views wife
battering as an extension ofrhe violence thatpervades society. The use ofviolence in society
is largely condoned as a problem-solving device in education, discipline, sports, the media,
toys and in the choice of role ...models (Pagel ow, 1985b). It is also tolerated within the family
in the form of physical p~shmcnt of children. This teaches that it is acceptable: to hit
people you love; for powe~tl people to hit less powerful people; and, to use hitting to
achieve some end or goal (~;elleS,1987). The family is. therefore. seen as a training ground
for violent behaviour (Gelles, 1974).

This perspective is critical of theories of battery as individual deviance, includingconcep-
dons of female masochism and innate male aggression. However, here the violence inherent

\,

in society, rather than the individual, is seen as the cause of wife battering. "This ostensible
'social' interpretation is actually a version of the individual psychopathology model, but
instead of sick people we get a sick society" (McGrath. 1979. p, 17). The 'violence is as
American as apple pit'" argumenr ignores the fact that violence df;)S not occur randomly in
the family. Women (and sometimes children) suffer much more b111tally (Schechter, 1982).
Also, many barterers are 110t violent towards anyone except their wives. This perspective
ignores the power imbalance that exists within the family, as well as the directionality of
the violence. The feminist tllcorists address this deficit in their explanations Of the etiology
of wife battering.

1.8.3.2. The Feminist View

The s6i5p:1,Jof the mucro-level perspectives, the feminist view, is in essence a critique of
patriarchy. Patriarchy refers to "a form of aocial organization in which the father is
recognized as the head of the family" (Websters Dictionary, cited in Russell, 1990, p. 3). A
patriarchy can be seen as'having t\\'.., basic components; A structure in which men have
more power and privilege than women, and an ideology that legitimizes this arrangement
(Smith, 1(90). The key elements of the contemporary patriarchal family involve the
husband-father as primary breadwinner, and the wife-mother as having primary respon-
siblity for L'hild-renritig and housework (Russell. 1990). This division of labour and
responsihi Iity resul ts in an unequal balance of power based 011gender. As the dominant class
men have access to important material and symbolic resources and women arc devalued as
secondary and inferior (Bograd, 19R4). Bograd points out that violence, such as rape or
battery is the most overt. visible form of control wielded by men over women.
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From the feminist perspective, the brutalization ofan individual wife by an individual
husband is not seen 3..<; an individual or 'family' problem. It is simply one manifestation of
the system of male domination of women which has existed historically and.cross-culturally
(Yllo, 1983). Klein (1979) argues that it is not by chance that females are the objects of
spouse abuse, rape, pornography, and sexual harassment! "Physical fOlCC backs all subor-
dination. Women experience individual violations as one end of the continuum rather than
as an anomaly; since they are economically and psychologically ill-equipped to stop it,
misogynistic abuse is latently encouraged in a society which formally disapproves of it"
(Klein, 1981, p. 65). However, sexism and a patriarchal society are not seen as primary
causes, but rather as contexts in which men may choose violence to resolve conflicts (Hoff,
1990).

According to Dobash and Dobash (1977), the patriarchal social and family system, with its
accompanying patriarchal ideology, leads to wiJ'e battering itt the following way. Girls and
boys are socialized quite differently from one another into 'gender-appropriate' role
behaviors. Sex role socialization - which results in aggressive, dominant, authoritarian men,
and passive, dependent, self-sacrlflcing women .. is a p(~{¥\~~f1.l1mechanism for the creation
and maintenance of an ideology that legitimizes men's greater power and resources. Dobash
and Dobash point out that from birth. the little girl is subjected to selective and
descriminatory training from all those around her. Numerous attempts are made to shape
'lind direct her behavior, to define her conception 'of herself, and to constrict her estimation
of her potential. Women are systematically taught that their personal worth. survival, and
autonomy do not depend on effective and creative responses to life situations, but rather on
physical beauty and appeal to men. Girls are typically taught to adapt to dominant behaviour,
and to suppress angry or aggressive reactions in favour of peace-keeping manoeuvres or
persuasion (Walker & Browne, 1(85). This has a powerful effect on later interactions.

i"len, having been socialized in instrumental and aggressive ways, are likely to use these
behaviours in mailltaining or enforcing control and domination within the family (Dobash
& Dobash, 1979), The willin-ness to use force is coupled with a set of beliefs and standards
regarding the appropriate hierarchical relationship between men and women in the family
and the rightful authority of husbands over wives. When there is a disagreement, husbands
often presume that they have the final say. When they are thwarted they believe they have
the right, as well as the power, to use physical force (Greenblat, 1985).

It is generally thought that the family is evolving towards a more democratic or egalitarian
structure (Gillespie, 1971). However, the ideological basis of the patriarchal family still
centres, to a considerable degree, on the themes of a wife's obedience, respect, lQyaliy,
dependency and sexual fidelity (Smith, 1990).ltis when women violate, or are perceM~d
as violating these ideals, and when men cannot maintain their authority by other means, !hi~t.
men tend to heat their wives (Dobash &Dobash, 1979; Okun, 1986).As D9basli and Dobasli
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point out, the relationship between women and men has been institutionalized in the structure
of the 'patriarchal family and is supported by economic and political institutions. It is also
supported by a belief system that makes the unequal power structure seem natural, morally
just, and sacred. To become a wife means to become the property of a husband, taking a
§econdary position in a marital hierarchy of power and walth, and thus subject to his control

.\

(Dobas~ &.Dobash, 1977). "
\_ )

Relati~lDshipS vary in their POWt;.ItJdiance, and research into wh~therwife battering is more
likely in relationships with an asymmetrical power structure has produced contradictory
results. Coleman and Straus (1986) found that when conflict occurred in an asymmetrical
power structure (the male-dominant and female-dominant types) there was a much greater
risk of violence than when conflict occurred among the equalitarian couples. They conclude
that equalitarian relationships are able to tolerate more conflict, before violence erupts, than
are other power structures. Smith (1990) found tt at husbands, who ill the cjes of their
partners espoused a set of beliefs and attitudes supportive of patriarchy, were mor~likely
to have assaulted their wives at some time in the relationship than husbands who did not'"
espouse such beliefs and attitudes. However, Hotaling and Sugarman (1986) reviewed eight
s'udies which examined the relationship between marital violence and sex role

o equalitarianism, and found that in only two of these were barterers feund to hold more
traditional sex-role auitudes than non-batterers.They suggest that male dominant attitudes
may he so pervasive that It may not be possible w differentiate violent from nonviolent
males on this dimension.

Moreover, as Gil'espie (1971) points out, differences in marital: len are not due to
individual resources or personal competence of the tPdividuals, but to t\l~ discrimination
against women in the larger society. Husbands gain power in marriage as a class, not a.') <

individuals, and women are blocked as a class and not as individuals. Gillespie concludes
that the equalitarian family as a norm is a myth. Russell (1990) argues that the fundamental
problem is not thn" husbands abuse their power, but that they have so much of it in tJ~~\t1rst
place: "Not everydtle who has power in an unbalanced power sltuation abuses it, but in
general, where there is power imbalance, there is abuse" (p, 5).

Dobash and Dohash (1977) found that it was the real or perceived challenges to a man's
possession, authority and control which most often Jed to wife battering: "A late meal, an
unlroned shirt, a conversation with any man no matter how old or young, all served as
'justiflcations' for beatings" (p. 43g~439).Many of the precipitating factors were innocuous
and inexplicable without an understanding of the context of authority, subordination, and
control in which they took place. As Dobash and Doha:;!) point out, wife battering occurs
in the' context of perceived entitlement and institutionalized power asymetry: "Moreover it
occurs around recurring themes! especially male sexual jealousy and proprietariness,
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expectations of obedience and demestlc service, and women's attempts to leave the marital
relationship" (1'. 83).

1.8.3.3. The 'Humanist' Approach ..The Antifeminist Backlash
McNeely & Robinson-Simpson (1987; 1988) maintain th:~twife battering is not a gender
issue but a 'human' issue. They argue that the socially constructed 'ownership' of domestic
violence by a single gender group serves to fragment the array ofresonrces needed to address
the proMi;imiiuc('c,ssfuUy: "It perpetuates the dl=lsiveness so common rn our society" (p.
131). McNeely and Robinson ..Simpson (1988) maintain that labelling of domestic violence
as a 'woman's issue' tends to vilify men simply because they are men and ignores the filet
that many men are victimized, They argue th~t tius creates conditions that diminish the
involvement of men in solving the problem, and leads to the development of remedies that
do not address the full scope of t)fe problem. Nei~ig (1985) is also critical of the feminist
view which he acuses of 'politicizing' wife battering. However, as Pence (1985) points out,
"One of the people telling the story. ... has a black t~ye,a cut lip, a swollen face, orsmashed
teeth and the other has not, It is political to ignore that the gender of the person injured is
almost always female" (p. 478~. The issue of wife. battering clearly is a •human' iss re as
MeNeely & Robinson-Simpson point out. However, this does not mean that men and women
are equally victimized or are equally responsible for the violence. McNeely and Robinson-
Simpson and Neklig ignore the fact that-hattering takes place within a patriarchal society
\.:lura,,'it:ri:{'cd }.~ all imhalan\.·v \)1' power based on gender,

1.8.4. A Multi ...Deterministic View
Wife battering cannot IX' satisfactorily explained in terms of individual !,lSychopathology
nor as an expression of a violent society, although both of tl'cse may contribute to the
phenomenon. Each net 1.)1' vloience 6mltains deep cultural '\OJ psychological meanings
(Breines & Gordon. 19N3). Therefore. most investigators have ''\Cgunto stress a multi ..deter-
ministic view which encompasses both sociological ami psychological factors (Koslof
198·n . Koslof lwints out that sociologists correctly indlcate thnt structural circumstances
and the sexist power heir>ll~hy between 11 .m and women contribute to wife hattering.
However, at the s" ime, it is necessary to be aware of the unique psychological make-up
of each indlvidua' 1 !\.'h l'1edintes sociological Influences. As a result. in spitt> of being
socinlized in avit,,',lt. ..tOtJ patriarchal society, many men do not resort to wife battering.
Also. individual mall' attitudes towards women in general, and to sex-role sterotypes in
par ..cular, do not differentiate ahusiw men from others (Duttun, 19HH;Hotaling & Sugar-
man. 19H6, Campbell, lQ(2).

Therefore, no aCt (11' violence is t'uly the expression (\1' a social or cultural problem, such as
poverty or unemployment or null, dominance; each is also the pt,'rsonal act of a unique
individual (Bn,'itll's & (lofl.lnn. 19H31 How male supremacy, class and race domination.
and Hl'lM.~ social stress Inform specific nets of violence requires an analysis of how illest;
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social factors are internalized and transft\rmr .~into psychic and behavioural processes. The
most useful understanding would seem to be one which takes into llc(.'()unt t:," Complex
interaction between the individual and society and embraces intra-individual, 'situational',
and sociological factors. This exploration 9f ~he causes of wife battering leads on to a
discussion of :Ie effects of battering on the woman.

1.9. THE EFFECTS O:FWIFE BATTERING

Wife battering tends to increase in intensity and frequency over time and can have
far-reaching physical and psychological consequences for the victim (Walker, 19~3b;
Dobash & Dobash, 1979; 1984). Physical injuries can include serious wounds, fractured
hones, concussion! miscarriage and severe internal injuries that may result in permanent
scars, disfigurement and sometimes persistent poor health (Dohash &Dobash, 1977). Many
women present wHh;,somalk symp:l ims such as headaches, choking sensations, hyperven-
t~\ation, asthma, g~~r(lintestinal symptoms, allergic phenomena, and chest, pelvic amfback
pain. Depression. is the single most frequent psychological symptom and there is a high
ineidence of suicidal behaviour (HUberman, 1980: Bergman & Brismar, 1991). Some
battered wi~es exhibit a 'paralyzing terror' or numb shock reminiscent of rape trauma
syndrome, hut different in that the stress is ongoing and the threat of assault ever present.

According to Walker (1991). Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) comes closest to
describing the Battered Woman Syndrome, the group of psychologlcal symptoms observed
after n woman has experienced repeated physical, sexual, nne serious psychological
abuse, Walker belives the PTS1) dlagnosis is useful in that it suggests that the emotional II

impact of abuse may occur 011 a continuum with, (In one end, u short crisis period with no
psy<:hnlogicat effect once it is resolved, and Oil the other serious emotional devastation,
Because the trauma is ongoing. i)nd the threat of danger always present, Continuous
Tr:lumqtit~ Stn.·ss\\as formulated hy Straker (1 (}H7).may best describe the condition, Many
battered women, like the victims of violence in Straker'S study, are exposed to ong(\mg
multiple events which singly would he termed catastrophic in the D.S.M 1I 1··R~:lassifk·a..
lion.

Romero (1985) compares tht.·experiences ofbattered women with those ofpris{)ners of war.
Batterers use mallY techniques documented in tilt' literatnre .t'U brainwashlng such liS:

imprisonment or confinement; social isolation; beatings; torture; srcl'pd~privatiQll; threats
of murder or torture: humiliation: and, random and unpredictable lenieucy (Okun, 19R6)c

Okun points out that the dependen ...~yof till' women on tht' barterer is enhanced hy tht.'St'
techniques. FoIlingsttld. Neckerman ami Vormbroek (19Sg) maintain that Ilte llngi)ing
vulnernhillty of battered women to their nssuulter may kad to a distortion of reality and
twh:\viuura! changes similar to those exhlbited by kidnap victims, hostages, ,·Ild military
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prisioners, One ofthese changes may be a "pathological transference" toward the victimizer
(Hilberman. 1980, p.1343). This "conjuga1\~crrorism" (Morgan, 1982, cited in Okun, 1986,
p. 86) can lead to distorted affective! cognitive, and behavioural responses as a result of the
battered wife's single focus on survival (Walker & Browne, 1985) and may affect her
help ..seeking behaviour,

An unanticipated finding of an early study of violence towards women was that pregnant
women uppear to be athigh risk of violence and abuse (Gelles, 198:;} Several writers have
" found confirmation for this findins. (e.g, Flynn, 1977; Hilberman &Munson, 1978; Stacy
&. Shupe. ·1983), Hilberman &. lYi6nsc.i:a: found changes in the pattern of violence during
pregnancy for most women in their study. There was Increased abuse for some, with the
pregnant abdomen reptactng tht' fact! and breasts as the target forhattering. Findings about
the inciden':t; of nbu~e~\tlurit1gpregnancy have differed considerably. Stacy &Shupe report
that 42% of'women cidlin~ a hotllne indicated that they had been phy"ically abused during
pregnancy. Walker's C1983h) investigation found that S9% of'her sarnple reported they had
hee,i;labused during a ;~rst pregnancy; 62% during a second pregnancy; 55% during a third
pregnancy,

Gelles' (1988) maintains that the previously reported association between pregnancy and
husband-to ..wife violence is spurious and is. a result of another variable, age: "Young women
haw hi~h rates of pregnancy, and they also experience violence at H relatively high rate" (p.
N46)r, Althcugh the tncldence of battering in pregnancy appears ..tl) be relatively high,
ernpiriccl researeh has yet to esmbllsh whetherthe association is in fm.:tspurlous, This leads
to ~t'~liscllsskm of' another form of wife abuse that appears to be widespread - marital rape.

1.10. MARITAL RAPIC

Browne (1(87) nrgues thaOt is a mistake to separate "sexual" troll)i."physical abuse", Mnrltnl
rape is typh:a!Jy associated with buttering and may he seen as one of the most St~~:P\lSforms
of violence (Freize .. 1(83), IIIJ1Il~t.battering may be the single most/ir"!lportant eontext for

\,

rapt" (Russef], 1990; Stark & Flitcraft, 1988) find studies of battered women regularly show
that any" v hi.'{t.'from a thir~~to a halfoftn~,'m are victims of marltnl sexual assault (Finkt;lhor
& Yllo, 19R5), Russell found that rape hy a husband. was at least twice as common (14Qo or
10Q(;)as rape by a stranger (7% or 3%). A stll.dy by Freize found that raping husbands weft.'
more violent in other ways, hoth with their wives ~pdpeople (;tV~\de;the home, than were
husband who did. not rapt', They also found that marital rap;£ was rare in nonviolent
marriages. According to Fl'l'izl;.\some men appear W be sexually aroused by violent actions
and sexual relatlons mav IhllO\v battering as a torm of reconclliarion, However, in most¢, '

I..'<1SI,$, sex is used as a means of suhjugating, humiliatlug, and lit.'gmding women and is
another manlfestatton of the general abuse (Pinkellror & YUo).·
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There is a common misconception that marital rape is a less traumatic Conn of rape
(Finkelbor &Yllo, 1985). However, victims undergo avariety of emotional and behavioural
reactions, some !)f them severe (Freize, 1983). For example, Shields and rlanneke (1983)
round that victims of marital rape were more likely to have low self ..esteem and to use alcQhol
for depression than were women who were battered but not raped. Finkelhor and Yllo point
out that a woman raped.by her husband. has to live.with her rapist and is thus vulnerable to
repeated sexual assaults, This can leave a woman feeling more powerless and isolated than
if she were raped by a stranger. These researchers found that the group of women most
vulnerable to marital rape wete those leaving, or threatening tn leave, the ma~1:i~ge.
Separated and divorced women were also vulnerable to rape hy their husbands or exhus ..
hami'i as the rapist often had retlllia"tnry motives.

\\

It is clear from the above ~hatthe effects of wife pattering can be extremely damaging both
physically and psychologically. In view of the humiliation and degradation that clli.\m9:~
rerizes life with an abusing husband. the question, 'Why do they stay?' is often m~ktr.'
relation to battered women. This question will be examined ill the fnllO\\'ing 'lc",~i'H1~

(I

Walkvr n')'7~ ..lq8t)h) (.·{\O('t'ptua1ilcf; a hatte'l.'d woman's reaction, or lal.'k nf reactlon, n
Ii . ,

abuse {IS learned helplessness (Seligmun, 1975). According to Walker, learned helplessness
does not imply that the victim is actually powerless to effect any change in the situation. It
is, however, characterized hy a process of learning to believe that notning one can do will
bring ab\\llt \\positive result. The battered wife may ~therefore, fail to attempt confrontntiunal
or escape behuviours, even when, to an outskle observer. these alternatives seem obvious
and possible, Learned helplessness Involves three maJo r deficits: motivanonal (upathy),
cognitive (d~ft1\.'ultiesin problem solving), and affective (depression) (Ahmmsnn. Seligman,
& Teasdale, 1(78).

A\.'\.'ording ttl Dobash and Dobash (1992). the most important prm:tka! bern..fit claimed for
tIlt.' concepts of learned helplessness and the bntwrl:'d woman syndrome is their use in
Amenean couns, where they lrave been t'tnployt~d to llhsl)lvc or diminish the responsihility
of'women who kill violent husbands. However, Dobash and Dobash argue, 111I.'sl:concepts
emphasize existing orthodt)x images of women's innate ineapucity. Several other writers
arc also erittcal of the application (If learned helplessness ttl battered women (Gnndnlf &
Fisher, 1988; Okun, 19H6;Serum, 1981. cited ill OklUl; Wal'ddll't al .• 1<;83).Okun argues
that Walker's theory neglects the social int1Ut.'IK'es. such :l~ economic dependence, that
encourage ,) victim to persist in a violent relationship. Also, what appears tn be learned
helplessness 1\1:1;;' be an actlve inhibition of assertive behaviour in a attempt t\.) de-escalate
the violence (Serum, cited in Okun). ~)
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Wardell. et al., (1983) point out that most battered women neither feel nor appear helmess
abom, t)ther aspects o£,1heir lives. This is confirmed by Gondolf and Fisher (1988)whose
research indicated that women do not display the 'victim' characteristics commonly ascribed
to battered wives. In fact they present as 'survivors', acting assertively and 10gk~ally in
response to the abuse. Rounsville (1978) found that all the women in his sample had
communicated with others about the abuse, and sought help, often repeatedly, from a variety
of sources. Moreover, battered women tend to increase their helpseeklng in the face of
increased violence. rather than decreaslng helpseeking as learned helplessness would
suggest «('J{)nd()if& Fisher). Gondolf and Fishr,r maintain that helpseeking is likely to
Increase as wife abuse, child abuse, and the barterer's antisocial behaviour increases. This
appears to be substantiated by several studies (Bowker, 1983a; Pagelow, 1981; Walker.
1984b). In the banering situation, feeling helpless and noticing that one lacks altt:.~rnativeH
may he seen as a 'mUd, appropriate, and rational response. Thus the theory of learned
helplessness may label as a peculiarity of the battered wife, what is in fact a reasonable
response to an unreasonable situation (Gondolf & Fisher),

Breines and Gordon (1983) argue that Walker's proposition regarding learned helplessness
has two weaknesses: firstly. research on animals has not been replicated on humans; and,
secondly, h relies 011 an oversimphfied model ofhuman learning and personality tormation.
However, these authors point nut, if learned helplessness is understood meraphorlcally, it
do{'~iHuminml' ~1'nK'aspects of'women's victimization. Most women have tried til es\.'ap"
from the abusive relationship and have 'learned' that they cannot do so: "like the dogs, they
are ill fact in ·("agcs' constructed of law, POVClty, dependent children, lack of child care, and
so 1.)1111'(p. SIR). This is compounded hy the very real threat of retaliation from the abuser if
they attempt to leave.

Mnny writers haw commo-ved on the fa~'t that clinicians dealing with battered women
hC"t)mc extremely frustrate, ..· and angry with their clients (Plzzey, 1974; Hilberman l~

Munson, 1978; ,Walker. 197~). It may he that it is the chnlclan» wii~i"~xpericl,lt.:t· tht~
helplessness rather than the women subjects of their research: "If learned helplessness is a
valid conception, it is Ironically prevalent in the system nfhelping sources, It is more likely
that agt'11I.·Y personnel suffer from insufflcient resources, options. or authority to make {1

difference ...." (Gondolf & Fisht'J', lQS8, p, 22). COllsidcling all the above, it would seem
that learned helpless is not pat1i\~ular1yUSt'fll} in explaining why women remain in abusive
relationships. The following section will examine some ofthe other factors that playa part
in preventing itwoman from leaving a violen; hush:mti.

1.12. WHAT FACTORS CONSTl~AIN WOMEN FROM LEAVING

'/\ man letl his home and walked down the block to tlu: bus stop. 111.'Not into an
argument with a strangt'r amllwm,.·ecc/ed to !tit him several times. VWlt.'1l told oJ'
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this encounter, we ask. Why wtii1zcsiPviolent? The man then returned home and
got into an argument with his wife. He hit her several times. We ask, Why didslte
stay?" (Fagan & Wexler, 1987, p. 5).

Loseke and Cahill (1984) make the point that the question 'why do they stay?' implies that
there are battered wives of two basic types: those who leave their husbands and those who
do not. It also defines leaving one's mate as the normatively expected response to the
experience of hattering. A normal marriage dissolution can take as long as four years and
may include many attempted reconciliations (Campbell, 1989), However, points out
Campbell, a similarly protracted process, irlc1uding temporary leaving and returning. is often
viewed as pathological ill battered women. sccording to Dobash and Dobash (1979), far
from helplessly staying with violent men. women engage in a process which the authors
refer to as "staying. leaving. and returning" (p. 145). This active process of helpseeking is
not static, hut reflects the complex pushes and pulls of the numerous personal, social, and
mateml factors that motivate battered women (Dobash & Dobash, 1()92).

Much debate has centred around the question of why a battered woman stays in a violent
marriage. Observers who see a woman remain with or return to an abusive partner may
blame her for hervictimfzntlcn because she "keeps going back for more" (Dutton & Painter,
1981; Herbert, Silver, & Ellard, 1991), She may, therefore, be in drnger of experiencing
vh:timiz;~tinn hI \!h hy the abuser and in tilt' form nf'judgements hy others who hear of the
abuse, On the surface it would seem that there are several other ()ptim:-sopen to her; in
reallty, however, her choices are often extremely limited. Ferraro and Johnson (19R3) point
out that women make their declslcns Within a social, economlc, and political context which
{lssign...a primary value t() the nuclear family and a secondary status to women (Ferraro,
1983).

Because of thl' high value placed on marriage in onr society, a great many women, CVt.'D

those employed outside the home, still adopt the roles of wives and mothers as primary
identitks (Ferraro & Johnson, 1()~3),Thl~Y.therefore, have ilstrong motivation to succeed
in their domrstic roles. AI':!o, there are enormous pressures. emotionally, economically,
socially. morally. and in 1c.'1'I11S of societal values, for marital relatlonslnps to remain intact
(l\kGn'!,'.{lr. 1990a). Thus, as MI..'Grcgof points out, a \Vt\I1UUl may become trapped by the
belief that the relationships within the home are saerosant and must be saved at all cost. A'\
a result, the negative consequences of staying. that is, the likdy R'lwtitiol\ or abusive
behaviour, must hI.;'wdghl'd <lgllinst the negative eonse queuces of lenving (Waites, 1()78).
Pagelow (1 t)81) argues that 'trndltiounl ideology', such as eommitment to their marriages
and to traditional female roles. is an even more ptW;t·rt\1l inhihitor to assenlon or escape
irom an ahu~iw situation than material restrictions SUI.'h :IS income and jt,hs (Symnmls.
t97(}).
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Lack of economic resources, may play an important role in a battered woman's tolerance
of abuse (Fields, 1978; Gelles, 1976; Hilberman, 1980; Strube & Barbour, 1983). Thesexis'
economic system, with its inbuilt discrimination against women helps to trap women in
violent relationships. They must often make a choice between poverty and a predictable'
pattern of abusive behaviour (Okun, 1986). If a woman has children she may be coerced
into staying because she does not have resources to rear them on her own (Straus. 1980).
Occupational discrimination, lack of child-care facilities, and inadequate child support. all
coerce women into remaining married even when they are victims of violence (Straus &
Hotaling, 1980). New evidence indicates that battered women, if provided with proper
resources, will leave their assailants (Davis & Hagen, 1992). Gondolf &Fisher (1988) found
that the best predictors of whether a woman would remain away from her abusive partner
related to her having the resources to live independently, such as transportation, child care,
and a source of income.

The fuct that many women confront abuse within a context ()f emotional bonding t(l the
abuser, also helps 1() complicate the issue of whether or not to remain within a violent
relationshlp, Many women have invested 11 great deal in the marriage partnership and are
loath to give up the relationsaip, Herbert et at (1991) posit that women who remain with
abusive partners nppenr to LISt" cognitive strategies that help them perceive their relationship
in a positive light. In order to cope with the extreme stress of the (~lationship. some women
npprmse their relationships in itway that minimizes the salience of the abuse. Herbert et nl,
found that this was in spite ofwomen reporting frequent and severe violence.

It is clear that there nre many factors that constrain a woman from leaving a battering
tc1ationship. What may compound the problem is tim response of'the police and other social
institutions to which she turns for help (Saunders &. Size, 1986). Although studies indicate
that arrest is the intervention that is most likely to reduce the chances of a re-oecurence of
hath.'t'ing (Sherman &. Berk, IlJ84; Berk &. Newton, 1985) wife battering is often regarded
as a 'dOI)1t.'Slk' issue and little action is taken t,y the police. Surveys of'buuered women who
tried tt\ have their partners arrested (Roy. 1977; Langley &. Levy. 1977~ Emerson, 1979,
cited ill Sherman &. Berk) report that arrest occurred in 1(lpercent or less of cases (Sherman
&. Berk, 1(84),

'1'111.'police nre generally the first line of involvement with the criminal justice system aml
if the pollee fail tt) respond effectively, this may he the last call made (Soler, 1(81). A study
hy Saunders and Sizt.:'(1986) found that police officers generally viewed marital violence
m. criminal and unacceptable hut wry few saw arrest ali till' best solution. What emerged
from till' study was a major difft renee in perspective between victims and police officers
with regard to arrest. Victims want nrrest for immediate protection and to three the abuser
into treatment. They dn not WatU arrest used as a means to put the abuser in jail. The police,
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however, feel they have wasted their time if arrest does not lead to prosecution (Reed,
Fischer, Kantor &. Karales, 1983, cited in Saunders &.Size).

For a police intervention to a<..'tas a deterrent, the behaviour in question has to be named as
unacceptable and shameful and many violent men do not believe there is anything wrong
with what they are doing to their partners (McGregor, 1990b). By arresting the abuser) the
police convey the message that wife battering is a crime. McGregor points out that one of
the reason a man is not violent to his work colleague is that he knows that this would
constitute-s criminal offence and bring him shame.

The reaction of apathy or hostility that many women experience when they reach out for
help is sometimes referred to as 'secondary injury' (Symonds, 1980, cited in Saunders,
Lynch, Grayson &. Linz, 1987). "There seems to he a marked r=luctance and resistance to
accept the innocence (lr accidental nature of victim behavior. Such reluctance is s~wn by
community responses, police behavior, family reactions, and. suprlsingly, by the victims
themselves" (Symonds. 1975, p. 19). Symonds posits that this response to victims stems
from a basic need for all individuals to find rational explanations for violence. Senseless.
irrational, brutal behaviour makes one feel vulnerable and helpless and ft is a relief to believe
that the victim has done something to contribute to the crime. Th\Is~\vomen are often left
to negotiate with violent men in isolation from systems ofeuppon (Dobesh &Dobash, 19(2).

A study by Frk :h and Mackenzie (lW 1) mdlcates tlwt a woman":-, dCl.'i~ion W ienmin ill <I

long-term abusive relationship is, in part. arational deelson based upon the perceived relative.
rewards and costs of the relationship. These include the size of the investment made in the
relationship and the, perceived (.f'~Hty of alternatives to the abusive relationship (Rusbul',
19S0; 1983; Stmhc, 19~8). Rounsville (1978) found that some women did not leave until
the abuse and fear were severe or until the children became iUV{}FVed in the abuse. Once
these circumstances prevailed, it did not seem to matter whether there were adequate
resources or not: "Given suftidct1t motivation women, even those wirh few resources, t~)\lnd
a way to leave" (p, 17).

Women an,' often reluctant to leave or It.'stit)· against. a spouse because of'the threat of harm
by the husband or because of IIroadblocks' they encounter within the criminal [ustlce system
(Reed et al., 1983, clted in Saunders & Size, 19S6). The threat of harm is usually
well-founded, Two thirds of t)lmily violence deaths are women killed by their Imshllnds,
often at the point ofseparntkni, and half I. t aUwomen homiekle victims arc killed by current
or fonuerpartners (Walker. 1tlR9h). Thetefore, a battered women has reason to believe the
man's threats to kill her ifshe leaves the relationship.

Men who regard their wives as their property, belleve their wives have no right to decide
their own nne as long as they still want them: "The runaway wife is like a runaway slave in
the eyes of these husbands; runaway slaves wer e' beaten or killed" (Russell, 19(0) p. 227).
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Therefore, the point of, or even the discussion of, separation is one of the most dangerous
times for the wife of a batterer (Browne, 1987). She may be followed, harrassed, and
threatened. For many battered women, leaving their husbands and living in constant fear of
reprisals or death may seem more intolerable than remaining with him (Browne, 1987). As
Hoff (1990) points out, it is not necessary to imprison a battered woman for her to feel
isolated and like a prisoner in her own home: "The authority and influence vested in men
at all levels of social life plus the possibility of using physical force to exercise power,
operate t(lgl~ther to obtain a woman's compliance to a violent man's demands" (p. 42). It is
not simply a matter of walking out of the door. There are children, to consider, money,
housing and personal safety to think about (Haft).

Loseke and Cahill (1984) point out th~t even in relationships without violence, marital
stability often outlives marital qmi1ity. Over timet they posit. marital partners develop an
•attachment' to one another and as a result, each becomes uniquely irreplaceable in the eyes
of the other: I!Battered women who remain in relationships which outsiders consider costly
are not, therefore, particularly unusual or deviant" ....The reluctance of battered women to
leave can be adequately and commonsenslcelly expressed in the lyrics of a popular song:
'Breaking up is hard to d\)'11 (p, 3(4). It is clear that many factors playa role in a woman's
decision to stay in. or leave an abusive relationship. Lenore Walker (1977.1992) provides
an additional explanation for this in the concept of the 'cycle of violence' .

1.13. WALKER'S 'CYCLE OF VIOLENCE'

From two compreheusive studies of battered women, Walkt,! 1979; 1984h) formulated the
concept of a battering cycle which occurs within the battering relntf'~\llShip.According f{~

Walker, this cycle helps to explain. amongst other features. how battered women become
victimized. how they J'all into learned helplessness behaviour, andwhy they may not attempt
to leave the barterer.

The battering cycle was found to haw three stages which vary in both time and intensity
among couples, Walker (llJ89h) describes these as follows. The first of the stages is the
"tenslon-building stage", During this time minor battering incidents may occur. and many
battered women go t~)great Iengths to prevent an escalation of these Incidents. Walker
maintains that during this stage the woman has some minimum control of the frequency and
severity of the abusive incidents. IIShe can slow them down by trying fl' give the man what
he wants or speed them up by refusing to meet his (sometimes unreasonable) demands"
(p, 6(7). According to Walker. many couples arc adept at keeping this tIrst phase at :1

constant level thr long periods of time as. both partners want to avoid the acute battering
incident.

\\
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The second stage is the "acute battering incidentll in which there is' an uncontrollable
discharge of the tensions that have built \..) in the first stage of the cycle. This stage is
generally briefer than the firSt and third stages but results in the most physical harm. Walker
found that there was little a woman could do to prevent the battering at this stage. If she
answers back, he becomes angner; if she remains quiet he also becomes enraged. There is
no way thewoman can alter the man's battering behaviour by changing her own. Walker
maintains that women do not seek he~p during the period immediately afterwards, unless

II

they require medical attention.

The third stage of 1I1ovingcontrition" usually follows immediately on the second. This is
where the man apologizes and demonstrates charming, loving, and attentive behaviours
towards his wife. tilt is this third phase that acts as the reinforcer for the woman to remain
in the relationship, giving her hope that his 'meanness' will disappear and the 'nice side'
will domit1at~ his personality" (Walker, 1981, p. 82). This stage also emphasizes his need,
and/or dependence on her which also encourages. her to stay. According to Walker, it is at
this stage that the woman's victimizatlon becomes complete.

Walker's (1979; '1':I84b) formulation of the 'cycle of violence' describes the stages as
II(.Ustinct'land "predictable" andsuggests that they represent the experiences ofrnost women.
However, in later writing (Walker 1989h), she acknowledges that for some women there is
no observable "loving contrition". In these cases reinforcement is seen to come from an
absence nf tension or violence.

Walker'S (l984b) study indicated that in 65% of all cases there was evidence (,11' a
"tension-bullding" phase prior to the violent explosion.In 58% of cases, there was evidence
oj:"'loving-col1tritionu afterwards. This supported the cycle theory ofviolence in the majority
of the violent episodes described by the sample. When the battering incidents were looked
at over time, however, the proportions changed. III first incidents, the proportion of cases
showing evidence of "tension ..building" was 56%, amlll}oving-coI1ttitionll was 69t;c; hy the
last incident 71%were preeeeded by "tension ..building" and only 42% were followed by
the "lovlng-contritlon" stage. What tends to occur overtime, therefore, is that "tension-build ..
ing" increases and "loving-contrition" declines.

Walker (1985h) suggests that there is a cost.benetit ratio of abusive to loving behaviours
which remain in balance throughout tht' relationship. She found that the ratio. of "tension ..
building" to "loving-contrition" diverged more sharply for women who had left battering
relatlonships than for those who were still living with the bauerer, There is either a decrease
in l\wing behaviours or an increase ii.dwsive ones at the time termination ofthe relationship
is considered. Walker f,)tllld that women renmining in the relationship reported mort'
positive rei n thrct.'fMIlt than those who had left. Often the batterer increases the loving
behaviours to win her ba~l;:and inl~rt::st.'sthe violence if he is not successful.
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Some researchers are questioning whether the 'cycle of violence' does in fact describe the
experiences of the majority of battered women. For example, McGregor (1990a) found that
many women survivors of battering report. no ~ol1flict leading up to the battering incident.
Walker maintains that the majority of battered women experience a stage of "loving-con-
trition". However, ''''1.1kedat chronologically. it is only after the initial battering incident that
the majority of women experience this stage ofthe cycle. Wallker found that 42% of women
experienced levlng-eontrition after the last battering incident. Dobash and Dobash (1984)
found some empirical evidence for the existence of an explicit stage of "loving ..contrition"
following the first violent act, however, there was almost no empirical support for the notion
that it contlnues with subsequent events. This finding was confirmed by discussions with
workers at POWA and at Rape Crisis who found that the 'cycle of'violence' was seldom
clearly presene a battered woman's description of her experiences.

A study by Hoff (1990) indicates that, if the battering cycle exists, the factors involved are
far more complex than the psychological aspects, identified by Walker, would suggest.
According to H\~ff, the decision to leave an abusive relationship is a complex process and
for each woman the circumstances and events leading to that decision are unique. Among
these circumstances are: fear for her children or family; recognition that there is no hope for
change; the shock of a particular heating; the horror of being beaten while pregnant. Hoff
makes the point thnt if the battering cycle attempts to explain why women stay, then it could
ht~construed that if this eyrie is interrupted, the woman leaves, (i.e, when the man fails to
apologize), and this is not the case. In the view of the present author, there Is another
difficltlty with the 'cycle of vlole nee' . [f, asWalker suggests, the stage ofllloving-contrition"
acts as reinforcement it does not seem logical to suggest ithat the absence of this stage also
acts as reinforcement. or certainly as a reinforcer of equivnlent;strength.

\\_ . ii

This chapter has covered a ran~e of issues ~lated to wife battely including the incidence of
wife battering, etiological factors, the effects of wife buttering, and the factors that constmin
women from leaving abusive husbands. The major theoretical approaches applicable to the
study have also been discussed. Walker's formulation of the (cycle ofvlolence' has become
an accepted part of'the theoreilcal literature on battery ned the present study nttempKto test
this model empirically. to ascertain its applicability in the South African context.



CHAPl'ZR tWO

METHODOLOGY

2.1 RATIONALE F0R((l'HE,$l'UDY

To date;'1relatively little research has been done in the field of wife battering in South Africa
and workers must rely on theory generated in North America and the United Kingdom. The
present study attempts to add to a growing body of research in th:s country and to examine
whether the experiences of South African women differ from those of women overseas.
particularly with regard to the 'cycle of violence' identified by Walker (1979). The ultimate
a\ is to provide informaticn about the experiences of battered women which may assist
\vorkers ill the field.

2.2 AIMS OF THE STUDY

(1) Walker (1983b) maintains that the stage ofllk)Vlng-contritionI1 acts as reinforcement for
n woman to remain in a battering relationship. She suggests that women remaining in
battering relationships report more positive reinforcement (Ioving-contrition) than
women who have left the relationship. Walker's concept of the. 'cycle of vidence' is
widely accepted and has been described as "seminal in wife abuse literature" (Segel &
Lube. 1990, p.260). However, workers in the field~both at POWA and at Rape Crisis,
Cape Town, have questioned whether it is apparenr in the majority of battering
relationships of the South African women they encounter, The present study aimed to
assess whether the majority of women do in fact experience a stage of "lovlng-contrl-
tion".

(2) In addition, itwas decided to examine themes in the lived experiences of'the women, in
order to establish what appear to be common experiences as opposed to those that arc
unique to individtJ:lt women.

2.3 METHOD·

2.3.1 Subjects
Twelve "Coloured' women took part in the research study. The sample was~tak:~m·from
women who were resident, or had been resident. in the POW A shelter in Johann~sburg. The
sample was ltmited in size because of the small number of women accommodated in the
shelter at any one time (a maxi.num of 6 women and their children). The study took place
over an 18 month period. The women's ~$es ranged from 29 to 46 and the women all had
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children. At the time of leaving their husbands, 4 women were married, 3 had been living
with their partners, and 6 women were in the process of getting divorced. Six ofthe women
were employed and their salaries ranged from ..R520 to R1S00 per month.

23.2 Procedure

Once the SUbj~r of the study bad be~n established through discussions tn ith workers at the
shelter, a meei\ng was set up with the POW A members. In this meeting a proposal \V'3S

1\

submitted which was subsequently accepted by the group. The researcher then met with
shelter workers to meet the residents and set up the interviews, The interview times were
arranged by the shelter worker, in consultation with the researcher and the participants, and
took place at the shelter.

Once rapport was established, an 'In-depth interview was conducted III accordance with
Walker's Battered Woman Syndrome Questionnaire (See Appendix 1 'and 2', After com-
pleting a short biographical questionnaire, each woman was asked for detailed descriptions
of four battering incidents: the first, the second, one of the worst, and the most recent prior
to the interview (Walker, 1979; 1983b; 1984b) This approach was adopted in order to
conform with Walker's standard procedure and also to allow each participants to give a
detailed account of her experiences. This part of the interview was followed by a series of

\' questions drawn from t111'\Valkef Questionnaire 1(' ascertain whether or not(!t period of
\\ "lovlng-contritlon'' followed each violent incident. Questions ab()~t the period of "loving-

contrition" were asked fortpally if this was not mentioned spontaneously in the narrative.
The interviews were taped and took, on average, 1t12 to 2 hours per subject.

The use of in-depth interviews encouraged rapport and enubledehewomen to describe their
experiences in a comprehensiv, rr tnner, The use of'the tape recorder allowcJ'tl1e researcher
to focus on what was being said nt the tin- .and to maintain the richness and spontaneity of
the spoken word. Angles» (~9l)O) has pointed out that the line between interviewing and
counselling is very thin. After the interview. most of the W()111en expressed feelings of relief
:It having spoken about their experiences.

2.3.3. nata Analysis

Two approaches were adopted in the analysis oftlre data:
.:

( 1) Because of the small sizo of the sample and the specific~~ture of tne questions, a simple
frequency account was carried out in order to mK'tmai~<\\h>tlll'r or not the stage of
"loving-contrition" was in evidence. A frequency count was also used to RQil!yse the':>
answers to appropriate questions as well ~ISto explore some of the themes that arose in,
the interviews.
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(2) A second stage analysis was carried out in the form of content analysis. This was :;lone
according to an outline formulated by Spiro and Blythe (1986), which is a modification
of one put forward by Krippendorf (1980). The stages are as f\)'lows:

(1) Defining the universe
This consisted of transcribed audiotaped inferviews.

(2) Ctltegorizatitm
The main category was: indications ()f attempts at "loving-contrition" by the batterer
after the batterfng incident. "Loving-contrition", according to Walker (1970),. is where
the batterer knows that he Ii,,;, gone too far and tries to make it up to his partner. He
generally behaves in a charming and loving manner, feels sorry for his actions, and
conveys this to the b..uttered woman. He may beg her for forgiveness and promise her
that he will never do it again.

(3) Ullitizin~
Words or phrases that. indicated loving-contrition were underlined.

(4) Dma reduction
During this stnge the number uf units tlmt fell into the, category \)f "}nvillg"l.:olltrition"
Wt'fe counted .

.;;),!,1/creu('t'
;'nil.~tell'.twas annlysed during this stage in order to ascertain whether or not units, that
'indicated "loving-contrition", occurred. From this it was possible to inferwhetheror not
the third phase ;Jf the Wnlker 'eycle otviolence' had occurred, In addition. the. content
~jnaljsls was extended to invesUgate thl<'broader r:mgt,!of m1terial that emerged from
th:: interviews,

The combination of qualltative and qunntative (.lata provided detailed descriptions of the
violent evcnt and. Spt'cifically, information about the P(~ri()(..tfollowing the violence,

Fllr obviO,$ reasons the names of the women and family members 11:1\,\'been changed.



CHAPTER THREE

()

I)

RESUI.tTSp~D DISCUSSION

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The results of this research will be presented tag,#her with the dlscussion. fh.' reason for
": . Ii.·" I.!

thi~~is that the study is both quantitative and qualitative, and the results wtll appear in
tabulated as well as in commentary form. It was felt, therefor-e. that combimng results and
discussion could best integrate the findings into 3. coherent whole.

After the key research questions are addressed, the results will he presented in a order broadly
following the sequence of events that arisej.within a battering relationship. Thus, the

t.
discussion will begin with The First Battering Incident an~Jmove en to discuss Subsequent

\'

Violence. Other main headIngs will include: The Nature of:tht, Violence; The Nature ofthe ,
Injuries; The Role of Substance Abuse; The Effects of Ongo illg Ab use; The Battered Wife
as a Possession; Justification ft,r the Violence; Help-seeking; The Response o~·Helping
~t·tw()rks; Learned Helplessness; Children in the Cross-fire; and, Leaving.

3.2ussurrs ANn DISCUSSION

3.2.1 The 'Cycle OrViolcncc'

Walkers's (1984h) finding, thnt ~8';()of hat-
tered women experience a period of "loving-
contrition" following a battering inci-
dent, was It) some extent, duplicated in
the present study. or the 12 women in
the sample. i (58%) reported that, at
SOllW time in their relationship, their hus-
bands had apologized after an aC'lltt\ l)at ..

tering incident, and attempted h) make
some form of reparation. The tlndlng
.t~~Jtt"levlng-contritlon'' declines OWl'

ty~wwas also borne out in this study"
After the Wurst Battt:l'ing Incident, the
nurnber ofwornen experienelng "loving-
contrltion'' had fallen ttl 3 (::!S%) and,
after the Last Battering Incident, tl' 1
(8'?(.) (Set! Tahh.' 1).

1'ABl.E 1.'Clumges over tim« in J{willg
contrition phase/or the sample (N::: 12)

"\"
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1/

An examination of "loving-contrition" within individual relationships revealed a great deal
of variation. Of the 1 wome~wh{) experienced this phase of the cycle, 3 reported that the
stage became progre..<;siv~1Yshorter until it was absent just prior to her leaving t~e relation ..
ship. The experiences of the 4 remaining women, of the group of 7 who experienced
Iovlng-contrltion, varied considerably. For 1woman the period of"loving-contritionlf varied
according to the severity of her injuries. The Worst Battering Incident, after which she spent
several days in hospital, led to the longest period .ofllloving ..contrition" (about one month).
For another woman, the length of the stage was consistent throughout the relationship (about
two weeks). In one case there was a period of "lovlng-conrrision" after the First Battering
Incident which lasted for a day. After other incidents the hushand was extremely .angry and
would ignore his wife for several weeks. For one woman in tile sample) the period lasted
until she forgave him:

It all depends how cross t am. If Ileal it's OK} it's OK. If I keep on being cross}
he keeps tm being nice.

Mary

Six women in the sample .eported a period of "loving-contr >,,,,n" lfter they had left the
relationship. The husband then attempted tel make reparation in an effort to get them to
return.

There were 5 husbands who did nut apologize for the abUSt' :md dtd not attempt t(\ n1<t.,:('

reparation on any occasion:

When hi!finished (hitting me), he just wenuo sleep. Then the next morning he still
didu 't (!IJCIl both to apologize or StJ.v nothing.

Cheryl

He I!(!'vershowed me sarrv.
FeIidty

There was Iwap%gy. He always used to say. iflw hits me t.dcserve it.
Alit.'l'

With all the assaults hu never, ~'v('rapologized. He actual(v showed no remorse.
Sandra

One husband denied all knowledge of the abuse th~ fnll~)wil1gday,

He .wiid II(?"ever hit me.He said I mad» it up.
Popple

Looked at dm\)lnk\,gh:ally, the results indicate that, white "lovmg-contrition' occurred in
the majority of'cases utter the initla! bauering incident, it was only apparent in 2:.f.% ofceses
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after the Worst Batt~ril1g Incident (see Table 1). This would se~~ to call into question the
universality of the 'cyde of violence' within abusive relationships and to confirm the
experiences of workers at POW A and Rape Crisis. Women are most likely f,.') seek
professional help after severe battering' (I,e, a Worst Battering Incident). therefore, the
majority of W(llU"O in contact with shelter workers wiU not describe "lcving-eontrltlon" in
reporting theirexperiences, The results would seem to validate Dobash and D(1liaSlr's\1984)
view that Walker has bllil~f model of all violent events that corresponds with the belJ'~viI.)Ul'
of some abusers after initial assaults, but cannot he generalized to all ur even most 1f~ttering
incidents. \\

Wnlker (1978u1989b) has pcsited that loving-contrition acts as teinforcement for thJ}wife
and this is nne reason why women remain in violent situations. However. the present study
indicates that some women. who do nw experience "loving ..contrition" remain for years
with abustng husbands, and some w()ull\n leave in spite of the abuser's attempts to make
reparation, A major crlticism of the 'cycle of violence' is that its basis in social leaming
theory excludes intentionality on the woman's part (Dobash &Dobash, 1(92). In this study
the interviews revealed that a woman's decision to leave a battering relationship was not
simply dependent on the reinforcement of the abuser's behavlour but was based.en many
complex social and psychologlcal factors that differed for each woman. (This will be
discussed more fulty later in this chapter). The presence of a period of "loving-eontrition"
may provide her with S..rme hope that her partner is willing to change, and some evidence
that there are positive aspects to the relationship, but it is not the only iilctot that determines
whether or hot she will leave.

Walker (1978-1989b) maintains that the 'cycle of Xiolenee' helps to explain why women
fall into learned helplessness behaviour, However, as will be discussed Inter, there was little
evidence of learned helplessness in the behaviour of the women In the present sample. Tli~,l
is consistent with several other studies (Dobash & Dobash, 1979; Gondolf & Fisher, 1988~
110ft: 1(90). All of these studies used shelter populntions (unlike Walker's more diverse
snmple which was obtained through referral sources and direct advertising) and it is possible
that the experiences of women in shelters represent the extreme end of the continuum of
abuse and may not be representative of all battered women in rega~d tt} help-seeklng

1,

beheviour,

In a comparison ofsh~lter residents an,a :tonreside:;~tstHoff(1988), round more I~lp-seekin~<~:
among shelter residents. However, what emer~{l from Hoff's research was that, although
nonresident battered women had sought less heIr), they had access to more resources and
had experienced le-ss frequent and severe abuse than had the shelter residents. 'I11Cy also
tended to come from higher secloeeonemic groups. It is likely that the situation in South,
Africa is some\y.hat different because shelter facilities in this country are much more limited.
At present, there are less thal' five shelters country-wlde. In the P()WA shelter, admissio~
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is restricted to six women, and their children I and these women must he able to provide their
own food. It is'iikely. therefore, that they do not represent the most needy, poverty-stricken
stratum (Ifthestlckty. However.because they are not 'middle (.'1;),98'1 in the sense of having
access to ptivate resources, they are still deprived of well-resourced support systems,

The following discussion will explore in detail the experiences of tilt: women in the study
and examine some of the factors that contributed to their decision to leave the abuser and
enter the shelter.

3.2.2 The First Battering Incident
As would be expected, all the participants in the study reacted to the first battering incident
with shock and disbelief. The 'pre<.~ipitatingevent t for this incident was associated with the
husband's possessiveness and/or his expectations of his wile '8 responsibilities towards him.
The violence was usually set off by a perceived or imagined violation of'hls authority and
centred around sexual jealousy. money, and expectations about domestic work and child-
rearing. This is in line with several studies on ~l!.febattering (e.g. Dobash and Dobash, 1979;
1984; Browne, 1987). As Dobash and Dobash point out, the rationale for the abuse hinges
on the belief that a man should not he. questioned hy his wife, no matter what the reason,
and he should he accorded the respect due his superior position and authority. Any perceived,
or imagined slight is felt \.0 justify a violent outburst. To the observer) the precipitating events
often appear trivial or irf~}ti()nal,particularly in relation to the severity of the punishment
that follows.

The h(1by was asleep and I wam to visit his mother a block t/l.1'ay. The chlid woka
up and screamed bu: I didn't hear, He came to the flat and jllst started Izittinl.~me.
He said, (Shemust know that she has mos responsibilities, SIw has a child',

Maria

It was on a Friday night and he came to pick me lip. I was boarding with anothe»
lady. lie! came imo th«flat and tnerc was this guy who H,'as also boarding. He
tlwughtl was having' an affair with tit is guy. He parks ill th« veld somewhere and
then he asks me a lot a/stupid questions like: 'How IOllg have I been having all
affair lvi:h this guy?', and theft Itt! started'hiuing' me. ,)

Cheryl

He came in late ami II(!was drunk and I was watching TV. He said. 'Switch oi!
the TV', I said, Wo,l'mwulchinglizis' and (/wn Ill! staited hitting me.

Leonie

We had tlfight bee; u, Ii'he was drlllJk and I didn't han] money for the hahy 'smllk;
He started hitting me just because l asked him Jbr milk money. He hi: me with his
fists and kicked me as well.

Deirdre
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Dobash, Dobash, Wilson & Daly (1992) have pointed out that battering occurs within a
particular context of perceived entitlement and insitutionallzed asymmetry. This is clearly
illustrated in the precipimting events described above. The woman is seen to be a possession
of her husband and secondary to him. She is expected to provide him with domestic service
and childeare and to acknowledge his authority and superiority. The following description
is typical of this attitude:

When he came fromwark, he was just bossy: (Bring me that; bring me this'i Hc'l!
sit in front of the bread bin and he won't even cut one slice of bread. He' 11call:
'Come cut me a slice of bread!'. Not even 'please'.

Lennie

The first battering Incidenttakes place in the context ofthe woman's bonding to her husband.
Itwas clear from the interviews that, at the time of this event, she loved her partner, W3S

committed to the continuation of the relationship, and did not expect the violence to be
repeated. Initially she was forgiving and, when her husband apologized, she believed him
to be sincere. She was more,likely to believe her husband than to'heed the wamings offamily
members.

His family was telling me, 'See what he has don» to you. Y";u are going to make
it WOrlt' l~vSlavin!! with him. While )'OU '1'(' got the chance get rid (,!f this man',

Rut I'd say, f { love him. [ love him. There'» nothing I call do',
Maria

He said he was sorry. He didn't mean to hit me. He just got so cross. He looked
,\

and II£'said he felt vel:Y.ivery sorry and I believed him ami he said he lovetllt~
and that is why be behaved like that am! it won't happen aguin.

Cheryl

He used to apologize. }itJ'd say, 'I'm sosprry. Pl(}as(.!for,~iw! me. It won't happen
';JJ.;LIZ1' ', Whenever he used to have an arglltncm ii1illt me: he'd go and buy me
'/( I"(J!'~' 01' <; Walth or sometbing nice and l suppose because [tvas yowlfJ fiust

d . . " ~,
it.\'; to gtl~'?m. ,\\\

\< "

Catherine

3.2.3 'Precipitating Events' for Subsequent Yiolence:The Indlscrlmlnate
Nuture of the Violence '

The 'precipitant' or pretext for subsequent batt~nng incidents was similar to the first, and
once Jgain centred on the husband'sjealousy, )?jsexpectations regarding his wife's domestic
duties, and the allceatlon of money:
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He hit me with a big stick over my head. It was over a torch that sot lost out of
his wardrobe. He said I took it (Jut a/his wardrobe and the more! was tJying to
explain, the mora he got an,(~ryand [usious.

Alice

One day Iw wasn't there and his friend caine and we were sitting watching Tv.
Hlltenhe came home he said I want tojaN with his friend and he started smacking
me and knocking me.

Leonie

He didn't come home. He! was lvith his friends ami he comes the Monday nigiu.
There was no food in the house, Nothing.l talked about it and he started. lie hit
me agam because he said, 'I can do anything I like It'ith you. Youmust be grateful
if I give YOl! anything ill this house',

Deirdre

1came five or ten minutes late so he starts accusing me of having an affair at work
with B10l;:k people.

Cheryl

When the child (lid tht' smallest thing, Maybe the child got a hump ott tlu: head
because he fdl. then I)' hushaml) starts hitting me and tl?iling me that I om
careless,

Maria

Itwas not unusual for a husband to beat his wife for perceived •iat!delity' while flaunting
his relationships with other women. The battered woman is in a position in which almost
anything she does may he deemed a violation of her wifely duties or a challenge to her
husband's authority and thus defined as the cause of the battering she receives (Dobash &
Dobesh, 1979). Many women develop r pattern of trying to second guess their husband's
wishes, of "walking on eggshells" to prevent a heating (Hoff, 1t)t)O.p. 46) .

.1 tried. tl lot. J wa.\' l1:ving to make ~I!ehouse bwutiful and think maybe this l~'ill
r~t{!(4l11is heart. I used to struggle to gal tltings right /toping ttau one day this man
i will clumrre.

1/ ('I

[I Felicity .., .
il

HIrwever, battering incidents are usually indlscrimlnate and unpredtctabie and many assaults
are not preceeded by verbal argument or conjugal conflict (Gond(\lf & Fisher 1988; Okun,
1986). It is clear, that factors 'precipitating' an assault are not necessarily the cause of the
assault. Otten the victim will he attacked no matter what, and the pretext of the assault is
not a cause, hut rather a matter of expediency to the assallam, This was apparent in the
present study where itWIlS not uncommon for women to be woken up in the middle of night
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and beaten. In this study 8 women had at least one experience of H battering incident which
did not follow an argument or marital conflict. AI) a result, thewoman gradually realized
that she was powerless to modify her husband's behaviour hy changing her own:

lie says, 'It's through you that 1 hit you. Why don't you shut up when 1 talk to
you', But I always do. I never answer him back. I'm too scared to answer. Even
wizen Ida keep my moutb shut then he still insists that the:tllillgS he says are right.
So even ifyol.l do keep your mouth shut or if},Oll opeJt it. II(! hits J'()U.

Mercia

If I answer him he gelS cross. If I lgnor« him he gets cross.
Leonie

I retaliate by usmg words. If I retaliate I get hashed. Wizen! was passive j still
got bashed.

Sandra

If I answer him he gets cross. If I ignore him he gets cross. He was al~~'aystelling
me to get oat of his JuJUS!!but when we left he wanted us back.

Felicity

Battered women find themselves in a double-bind situation in which 110 mattt'r what tht.'Y
do they "cannot win" (Bateson, Jackson, Baley, &Weakland, 1(56). According to Bateson
et at, thls style of communication in which one injunction is countered by a contradictory
second Injuction, has the effect of impotizing th'~ receiver. This sense of impotence may
help to trap th~ woman in the sbusive relationship. Moreover, she is faced 'with a second
double-hind if she considers leaving. She must choose between remaining in a violent
relationship and "venturing into the labyrinths nfwelfare, homelessness, unemploymentund
singleparenthoood" (Hoff, 1990, p.47}. In spite (If the frustration of the situation, the women
in the present study-attempted to please their hus' nnds, took care of their children, ami were
often the primary wage earner in the household.

3.2.4 The Nature of the Violence~,
Several researchers (e.g, Eisenberg & Micldow, 1974'$Gelles. 1974; Dobash and Dobash
1979) have found that men at~ likely to USt1 diverse fopn') of violence agninst their wives.
This was true of the husbands of the present partie', ,+~.ruble 2 shows the different types
ofphysicul force used in the :;am~le.and the changes over time. The vloteuce ranged from
a slap with an open hand to an attack involving punching, kicking. choking, or assault with
a bottle, knite, stick, screwdriver, coat hanger, or panga, One barterer attempted to force his
wife to drink H\t polson, another attemptedio gas his wife and their child in the car. and one
husband set flre to his wIfe's flat when he thought she was in it. The most common form of
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attack, as in the Dobash and Dobash(1984) study, involved punching the face and/or body.
Usually this involved repeated blows.

()

TABLE 2: 1'ypesoj'Pltysical Force usedduring Violent Episodes.*

Kick/knee or butt
Attempt to choke:'

Several studies have found that injuries increase in seriousness over time (Walker, 1979~
1983h; 19H4b; Dobash & Dobash, 1979; 1934). This was apparent in the present study.

However, the level ofviolence ot the first battering event was more severe than that reported
by Dobash and D()hash. III the present sample, 1 woman W:lS slapped with a open hand, the
majority (~) were punched ill the face and body. and 5 of these women were also kicked.
All but 1 woman was exposed to persistent and extreme violence. The participants in the
present study wert;' referred to the shelter by organizations such as Social Welfare; Coloured
Affairs, and FAMSA (Family and Marriage Society of South Africa) and, because of the
paucity (i1,hclter facilities for battered women in South At'rica~ mny represent smn~~or the
most serious cases.

The one WOIl1un in the shelter, who did not experience an increase in the severity ()fbuttering,
retaliated after the fi~~battering incident by hitting her husband with a.broomstlck and he
did not phySically abuse her again. However, he resorted to psychological abuse and to the
physid~ll abuse of their children. Several studies (Bowker. 1983<1;Fojtik, 197"-1918; Hoff.
1990) suggest that when women attempt to retaliate, the abuse escalates and tht'y are exposed
to more brutal retaliatory beatings. Thus, theyare forced to abandon this metbod of
lh~nmdillg themselves.
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The other women, in the present study, were subjected to a combination of violent acts
which increased in intensity over time. The batterers' regularly threatened to kill th'eir wives
and the women hadevery reason to lake these threats seriously. When asked to describe the
worst battering Incident, 10women reported fearing fortheir lives. The nature ofthe violence
is revealed more clearly in the qualitative data which indicates the variety and severity of
the abuse.

I was pregnant «->lthM. We had a spade just next to the cupboard. He was hitting
me withfists and kicking me. He had those iron-tipped boots on and 1((.1 waskicking
me and he was hitting me with the spade. He eVim got the dog (0 bile me. He
prepared Rattex for me and ha wanted me to drink it but I refused. He said) <I'll
tell people you committed suicide yourself. I said, Wo~[ won't he a coward to do
this to my own child. He had it here il:;my mouth. I was struggling. I said, fPlease
1 don't want to drink it. I don 't want lo"~~l{a110W' and I lWlS s« 'iggling and
struggling.l pm'ited tbt' cup out oIltis hand t.:\1J.,q t/re Rauex fell out,

Maria

That night he gave me one shot (punch) andl ran out and he ran after me. At the
flat then! was SOItl.1 gravel there in the parking. lie hit me there and 1 wasfailing
ami he pulk'd me by my legs. Y(m know tho grtwel and the stones and things and
Ill! kicked me and h(' kicked tnt',

Deirdre

He s(Jkl J must get in the car ami he drove off and he went to some place, a big
wid. Wlrenlza got there he took thls broomstick and started making it sharp. When
he {inis/r(!C/ making iii sharp hl.~started poking me in my neck ami ill my hack. I
thought he was going to kill me and it's my delY. I started to beg him ami I
plead }\.'ithhim Ill?mustn't kill me or anything .... 'iuen Ill' started to rap« me.

Alice

3.2.4.111te Poillt oj Separatiorl
In the present study. the pnint ofsepllratioll was a-particulurty dangerous time for the woman
nnd/orberchlldren, Researchers (Browne, 19~1;Russell, 1990;Walker, 1989b) have shown
that women (and often their children) are most at risk ofbein,g murdered hy their husbands
at this time.

WllI.m I was ill the slu:lter ba took Alan and put a til! round hi« neck and 'wanted
!) u+Jill the thild and himse lflmtA Ian screamed and the people came and tookAlan

tUWIY from him.
Edith
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After the divorce they gave me the flat because I've got custody of the children ....
lie moved out but he used to phone l1U! a lot at work, sweat ing me, telling me what
he's going to do to me. He's going to burn me with the flat and all this and that
and I didn 't take notice. I just dropped the phone every time. fie used to come to
the flat and he used to smash the windows every ~...ieekend. He burned the flat one
morning. He thought I was in the flat and he burned the [lat. He was sitting and
watching how the flat burns from across the street.

Deirdre

He cane and talk nice to me. 'Please come home'. So I said, 'No, 1 'm not reac{v
to come home ',.. fie dragged me and he said, (Come, you are gobtg home with
me' and he started hitting me again but I broke away and I rem up the stairs to
my mother and he went llway. Then lw came back in the morning and this time
lu: had a gun and he was threatening to kill me with t1 gem because I think }til knew
by himself that I was serious.

Mary

It is extremely difficult fm a woman ttl follow through on her plans to leave when faced
with the abuser's threats to herself and her children. Russell (1990) found that in many cases
a woman would stay because of the fanatical determination of her husband not to let her go.

3.2.4.2 A1arital Rape
One of'the ways in which a batterer may humiliate and degrade his wife is hy sexual abuse,
Several researchers (Bowker, 1983h; Browne, 1997; Freize, 1983; Russell. 1990; Stark &
Flitcraft, 1988) have found that marital cape is ofte.i associated with battering. For 3 women
in the present study, rape invariably accompanied a battering incident. However, because
the women were not specifically asked about sexual abuse, the number of women abused
in this way may be higher.

He }W,Ike me up ana he wanted to have SqX n'ilit me ami / was sleaping with my
two children because I thought he wasn't going to come home and he toak the
liltie one and went to put him itt tim Q~he,.room and my daughter was still in the
bed and sh« woke up. She sal'\.'... He actual(y raped me. He forced himself onto
me. I felt I could kill him that day. The next da» he did the same thing ill fron: of
both children. I felt velY mlserablc:

Cheryl

Raping me was his favourite. 1had infections in my tubes and 1did"il J~mu..Ja
sleep with him so he raped me when he felt like it. /' ' \\

M~ a ~
1/
II
Y
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In much the same way as a wi fe is expeered to provide dome -, service and childcare, she
is expected to fulfil her husband's sexual needs. The idea that sexis the man's conjugal right
is upheld by the law (Segal & Labe, 1990). Thus, if a woman is not prepared to 'do her
duty" 111,:rhusband feels.justified in forcing her to do so:

After (Ire rapedme) he .~:t)f!.{~isaJ':. 'It wouldn'thappen this way ifYOIl would eJ1j(~}'

it with me', but I couldn 'rl \:(,"00-
\",,_,,'

Mary

Because rape in marriage is not considered to be a crime in SQuth Africa, many women do
not perceive sexual abuse hy their husbands as rape. One. woman reported that she realized
that she had been raped only after she described her experiences to a social worker,

3,2.4.3 Wife Battering ln l>reglUmc.v
Several studies have found that pregnant women are particularly at ris}; of vi()1~ilc;1h~fl

'~:-"~

abuse (Flynn, 1917; Gelles, 1988; Hilberman & Munson, 1978; Stacy & Shupe, 1983). In .
the present sl9dy, 5 WOlMn (42%) were abused during pregnancy:

I was pregnant. He started kicking me. He says I must Just jump when he asks
something. lie kicked me and I fell and he kicked me 1~'1.I fell on the floor and I
}WIS out. Nothing !'appened to my stomach. to the pregnancy.

Ch~,ryl

I ~'vaspregnatu lvitllAmlwa and he wantea a shoe brush and 1 was washing meat
off. A(vlumtis were fill! ofmea; I said, <LookJ'orit in the drawers', He comes into
the kitchen near me and says, <}'ousay look/or it in the drawers. You don 'tcome
and giv\! it to me' and then he startl.!d kicking me.

Felicity

1 H,'asrregnara witl: Shayda. lie hit me and [ ran out of lhe house. lie caught me
and beat n~vhead 011 th« pavemcn: and pu[1ctl out my hair.I don 'tthink I will ever
forgive him for that.

Edith

The present findings are consistent with those of Stl~l,!yand Shupe (1983) who found that
42';0 of women calling a hotlim ..,had been battered!idurirlgpregnnney,

Ii

3.2.4.4 Emotional Abuse
All the women in the study reported that abuse was not confined to physical violence. It was
aimed at harrasslng, humiliating and degrading her at the same time as causing her physical
pain:

Wlrell my mother passed aw((v he said. Wow your mother is dead there won It be
anyon« lvlto is going to mess it' my life. Yon must same rtl:ht now because there
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is nowhere )'01 ian run now. It 'sbetter that she died '. ?~i'ascrying.l was washing
>' J _ - I

my windows and tears came out of my face and he (f1dt 'Ut;, are you crying [oi
her? She 's dead. She's dead, I'm glad she's (u.ti9!my life', llWIS thinking there 's
no more that I can run to. She used to give me blankets and sqy,,"Let the kidssteep
in thea bed and you comeand sleep lure by me' and I'd sleep there by her and;
there will be peace becazi<;C!it's, }'OU k,Ulw, mammy's lq,t·,·.

Felicity

He said, 'YOUare the one who phoned these p~ople (the W(.'I!are). Go ott your
knees and say that you swear you didn't plume '. I went o« my knees. lie said,
<Make an oath and say God can punish you, God can take away a'lY child of us
i!YOlt know you art! not talking the truth. [fyou don't want to swear; then I know.
you are the one, If you are talkin[j the truth then God won't punish you ', So 1
startedpraying and I also said an oath .... Then we got into bed at about 1 a dock
and he said, 'Sweetheart are you really talking the truth ', I said }'(.'S and he got
aggressive again and started chok,jJtg me.

Marla

He brought women into .t1U!house and slept with trem. lie ~valked~~?twith thi«
woman, this girlfri!!m~ and he said I must go and make tea for them diM I /'(;,'/itsed,
He got up and started kicking me ami he choked me ami that night Itt.'locked me
out and 1 slept ill the Cdr.

Alice

The worst time I got him arrested. When he came ow, he was with his friends. He
says, ?}{ow do you think tlt'~'hitcli'Uo(;'sto me. Did you ,WH! (my woman that has
men arrc~ted. Ylm know wha» YOlt are ... '. We were walking Itmt: There are no
houses in EX1<'lISir.Jn 7and I was fbi/owing them like a little dog .... Now and then
he turns around and h« kicks me and lit.'! !zits me.

Leonie

This complex had opened and it was so full with lots .,fpeople and here he comes
with his brother and they: started bea#ng me ill [rom of evel'Yb(),~v•.It }.ovasso
embarrassing, He wa.!'driving my father 's cat and he took the keys and flung them
into my face cl11d it was ,U bruised and swollen ami my mother was screaming.
(Please somebody help', but people were scared.

Catherine

The extreme cruelty oftheset and earlier, descriptions l~Jlds credence t() Romero's (1985)
view that the experiences of battered women and prisoners orw-e.or hostages, are similar.
The techniques of torture, such as beatings. sleep deprivnth1n, threats of murder or torture.
humiliation, random and unpredictable leniency, and SOcii,llSt'l:1tior.) were aU used by the
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husbands of the p3l'1.icipa~lts in this study. The husband's reluctance tt::ohavc his wife Interact
with anyone other than himself and the need for constant knowledge of her whereabouts led
to his severely rt.'l>trictingand isolating IK'r.

It was on a Friday mgltt. lit, came hom« drunk. It WdS past 111:c[1'(! and I W(JS

sleeping 111l'l.J{lt~'I/. lle.-]ltld II panga in his hana... and lit' saitlt ~Wlwtwill ftJu, do if
I dwpped you witl: this?'. So I said. •{lglz, c:lwp', Theil he real(v tlid it. fIf.' (:hopped
me he«. «points to thigh,'. Two open ems. Wizen he saw blood ... he never used to
pllOlf(~the mnbttlmlt.:e or: -mething like that. Now he '<1 lock 1111.'doors /;"r.,Jk'W Jt(>
H."ISafNJi'i that I'll go to the police stalion. So 1 couldn't gu 10 fwspila[ a'.' /
couldn 't~wtstitch}s. lie locks Ilic doors so 1 can 'r get aut. S(';rvtltFling is no use
because no one l!'i,~help Y(Jll.He takes the plume andputs it in the ww drob«, lie
locks tlU!wardrobe. Tlu.'1Jlite 11<'.\'/ he goes au; I'm in th« lWll!/i! and he takc«
the keys oj tiu' wardrobe so 1 call 'r pi'.' me the police and I must stl.ay in tlw house
tilt.' Miwli.' cloy. '

Mercia
I didn': fum! money. lie took all my mmwy from me. No mClIll'y. IW ,wtlling ill tile
house.

Cht'lyt

1 used to "it irultat house, Hm ('uli'[ even go out (,Vall jm'~l walk 01'11ii1_\'I,w to WlI,.'
(~rVf'Ul'jill'lld\. l'fmjascizavt' ll'l:m because ifh: t:3mk''j and he Lau'e/bld
there, there 'slighting agair;

Leonie

The isolation serves to limit tilt'woman's tlhUity to Sf. ek hel!)andmnkesher more dependent
on ~hchattcrt'r(Dohash &.Dohash, 1Q42). It alsoprevents her reedving suppor; and comfort
from frie4ids and famil) Wumen who me unemployed an,' in a partkularly vulnerable
position when battered.Inthe present study,:; women were unemployed at the time \\ftlv,'
abuse, 1 WOO1c'l1 wns I.'mp:'{)y('d pa«Aiuw. and (l full-time. Ahlulligh the t.·mploYl'u woman
had i.l'JC\!SS to additional,~uppmt structures and was, in prindpal, more indepl'ndtmt flnan-
cially, ~lwwas often fon,'t'd into .p,ivmgher entire salary ttl ber husbnnd.

3.2.5 The Nature of the IJ\Jurics
'Table :3indicates the types (~lfinjuries suffered hy the pmtidpnnts in she study. The most
common injury was the 'blue eye',', This visible sign (!f abuse made it (·mbarrll."Ising f~)l'H

woman to go (\) work or appear in ptthfi~ and had the eftect Ofll'stricting and isolating her:

He gcu',' me t1,Nll(' eye in November, J{,};:.Jidll't (If)ologize although Iltad to spend
il w<!(.~kt'l'wa)' from m.}' class. It' \.Jj'''eL~l('tlm,V son tl great dea! because tie schools ,
with me. .,' il

S~Uldrn
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r. I Iss: abou: three jo~k because aftlult man.I used to rem away and {i{thtrmarnillg
when I went to work, he used to wait for me. When you'\!(' got blue C!}'I!." .'lUlu/eel
slzJ' (0 go to work.

Leonie

llcfy [ace wos.•. (mit God I thought I was going {(J die. I t!Wu.gi:t to my.\'dJ I'm just
waitim; lor my [ace to get better then I'm JrixlVitlg nul oltltis.

\'
'~Mercia

~~ ~ ~
I.· I.'

.. :)hash and Dnhaslt (1987) maint:iin tH~t,for nWil, the P~)I;(.'ssinn of their wives is nnt only
personally desirable, but also an outward lndicauon that they arc truly men, The 'hhw eye'
is the outward manifestation of the mall's power find cOIlt(di,)Vcr his wife. For the womas,
on the other hand, it symbolizes her shame and IllJml~f(itiofl,Th~message, that she is 11(:,t

fulfilling her duties as a wife. is clearly imprinted OI1:~lerface for all to see,
Ii

TAB/,,/:<:3:Types O!ilyttries restlltillgJrom the First, Second, Worst, Last,
Violent Bpis(Hie.*

'FIRST SJ;.;COND
Bruises to face 'hnd/of hody
Cuts
Hair torn out

Knm:ked !:,!~~:~:!:':~;,)~~~:.~"~",,~-»: ,, """',.

'" These jigllHls tcfiec; 01l{i:'the difj.t!1'(·nttypes 0/ i1zjury. and not tlu: lwmbt'r ojume« a
pal'ticuiar ~vpcofit{fw:v was received;

As the violence escalated, the injuf'it.'s became more liftHhn.'at ...···lig and tlw woman often
needed medical treatment or even hl.1spitnlizatkm:

I fi,u/Jtc(l tUttI .. \'1jllst opallcd my eyas I wt%sill the ambulance. 1 sta;veil in the
Iw.ypittll/mtabout thre« days or sa mul tIll' doctors checkod /01' the baby to... !l if
there was «my damages (.11' anything. My face Wi}S so slfoll,'n I couldn't rc!(,'()gllize:
myself ill tiu: mirror. 1,1.\'eyt1s weI'" \'("/)' ltan·ow.... Om' day in the hospitall1~V
husband ami 11l~s'lmlll;(!r and tha sister-in-law came, 71w.'1l u'ere walking up mte!
dmm past me itt tlu:hospital ami tlley didn't (,\,(.'l: know wh» I am, where I am.
ltwmtuall.~' tltey ask<'dmw oJtlw sisters and she slwu:etil/wm. A(v sinar ..in-law
was so shock(,'d sTn:sumed "tying.

Marin
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In spite of severe injuries. 4 of the women old not receive medical treatment either because
they were physically prevented from leaving the house orbecause they were threatened with
reprisals if they did. This was consistem with Dohash and D'~'hash's (1987) tlnding.

3.2.6 TIl? Role ofSubstunce Ahulic

In the present study, a clear .asslll.:'hthm W3$ found hl.'lW\'(.'Usuhstanee abuse and hattt'ring
behaviour, In total, 10 batterers were found to abuse substances: R abused alcohol; and, 2-
eornbtned alcohol with cannabis or IvIaIldrax. In J case .. the subsmn.:t· :lh~lSt'was not
confined to week ..end .. and nt'Hher wac(the abuse, However, the rnajority of women (7)
reported that thcviolencewas pre.~it~tahlt·in that it occurred overweek-ends. and parth:ularly
on Friday nights when the husbr.nd was inu» c'il.'atlt)!

It was also on a Fridav lli;;ht. lie cam« home drunk; It was alread» tweb»: and I
... t· .,:, - ...

)1,'US s/l}cpin1!.He came itt {Inti Ill} Izat! it [Jl.mgabt his hand,
Leonie ;:

Il(~came home drunk (h1}~~cial{von Fritillj'S and a\,'C'lytfling would be ret1l{r.Food
will be cooked. 1j'l'dki<Jlil11 (0 dish lip, ha wem It eat. Iii! will just sir 111('1'1: ami afi(,'j'
that he will start SI't,'cllring at me. Then he starts hitting me.

Mn,,'ia

li'n!1)" Friday it \i.'a.\'Rgluitlg and I ',cgatt to flat'! Friday«.

He OIt~V !lit me when lu: 11;'QSdl'wlk. Ile goes ima a mood like lu: ',\ denum-pos-
sassed. 011 Fridays 1was so afraid. 1 used to run to tlu' toilet and listen to his
voice.He ilas got a loud l!tli(;'!,\ If iH~'s ill a bad mood I must run.

l')oppi(,~

'This indicates that fbr the majmity orwomen in the study, there was nnevidet '"uf a grndunl
build ul'> of tension prior to 11vlolem inddent1 a', described by Walkt.'t' (1984h) and women
wen,' beaten over the week-end, f{'gardless d"whnt had mkt'n place between the t'nupll'
during the week. Walker found that, ill OS'1h of her sample, :l\erl' was evidenee of a
Utemion-huildingll phase prior to the \iO!CliL explosion, Over time the fltt'nsioii·buHding"
phase became longer d)ld the phase {It "lovlag-ccntrluon", following a I'attel'ing lncldenr,
dec'ined, 'fbi!)was not c)uplicateJ in the present study. However. ill spite of the association
ht.tN~~~nsubstance abuse and battering, some women reported that violence could occur
ev •when the husband was not intoxicated, This is consistent with the findings of several
otner stttdit$ (Gayfhnl~ 1975; Hilberroan, 1980; Knntuf &. Straus. 1()S7; Roberts, 1(88)
which indicate th:h. while excessive drinking is asscelated with higher wife UhUSl' rates.
~,tcoholUSl' 3t the time of vlole nee is t;1I from a necessary condition for ahust
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All the men who apologized to their wives.and bad used alcohol, blamed the alcohol for the!
abuse. A typical explanation W3!>: "Look I was drunk and you did ask for it". However, the
WOll1'!Il vere unconvlneed hy this argument:

He said it ~i.·asbecause he U,IS drunk but sometimes he hit me when Irewas saber ...
J don't blame the drink because sometimes he don't need lire drink to ,~11on like
tlult.

Mary

Ill.' wasn It drunk. I (Jilin', smc 11(l/t'o/wl but when I spoke to him uJtell't'lmis IH'
said he H'lIS drunk.

Maria

This seems to confirm {idk·s· (1974) hypothesis tl~i\talcohol can hI.>.used by the barterer as
an excuse ti.)c the violence hy providing, 'time \)ut' during whk'h he is not rt~spnnsihle thr
his actions. Several women j.k~l"rihtlIthe' Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' syndrome or, as one
woman put it, her husband's "spUt personality", and the abusive side \\'018 illvariahly
associated with alcohol. Martin (1983) posits that the aggre~;s\lr. his Victim. and other tiunily
members may tend to blame the alcohol for the violence which makes the vlolen, acuons
more aceeptable, It is extremely difficult for a woman to admit that her husband, whom she
loves, !s abusing her severely, Initially she can avoid seeing Ill'!' husband us a wm~..beater,
thinking {)f him. instead ;l~a 111':I\'Ydrinker or aknllo1h.· ..In ~pitl.·tlf the stj:~m:t mat.'hed to
having an alcoholic 11m,ham}, this is rm'it>rably to believing that her hushanl,1 could
eonselouslv and maliciouslv hurt 11\.'1... .
3.2.7 The mrcctofOnguing Abuse on the Wom.un's Perc(~pthmnfthu SitUtltidn, '

O...er time, ft,:·garJl<.·sslit whether or m't substance at;'Js~'was Implicated in thl' nbuse, Hw
woman began tn realize that the hattt:ry was not gl'lit~~to stop. This. {\Jgl'thl.'l· with \~W

n~alizatitlllthnt slH~was unable to prevent tilt.' violence \~rto persuade the batterer to change,
led t\\ ,1 sense t,!'disiUusinmmmt with her hUlibatll.\'S l'mmis~s.

1go home and btu.:/..:to square WH! in two 0,. thrco wet'/:.s, (II c 'dsczy): 'lhu '\'(11"l!c!l

bite:fritz/: that side wnore YOll have been staying. Tln'/utopia lIs("d ((f sdlyou tv (lte
guys·.lle said. '}'~/l~ won It get another ,flU,}' like me that's supporting ,YOll so good.
hU.)'ing you this•••" [said, flVlwt are you blly:ng me?', Ajlel' Y()ll'\'(~hit 111Ll tben
you·re ,(lorryand YOlt buy me a little bit a/flowers (N'you bl~~lme this. It is dot

wOI·thwltilc. A{V life i.'I more tl'orthwhU,' to me than those things you buy me',
Mercia

U() likes to tlp%gbw. Il(' can say he is sorry wu.l 'p11..,'(I.\'(.' jorgi\'(,,' mt~',an:illll..'n
It(' does it again.

Cheryl
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Aftt:r,..he used to pat and pie me and be tht? nicest man. yO!/. can get. He said,
'Promise SUJ(!etheart, I won't hit you. again. •... He said he took God into his l~fe
again and he's repanted and the lIo{V Spirit showed him. So I explained; ·You'\.e
been swearing at C;odand all that, S~)how did it happen?', lie said, 'No I was
drunk. that night and please forgive me. [won't go on like that. But tlien (Iu] least
mistake heius: starts hitting me again. 1don't think Ill! regrets it but it took l1W

eleven vears to raaiitt! that.
Maria

That time hI! took me in tllf! car 10 talk sizings oval' and try to get me back; lie said
ii he loved me. Wlnm I think about it now; he couldn': hav« lOl!ful me because lut

didn't consider Ill" having to stand in /rtmt of a class H!ith ablue !!JI.'. J was still
t:erJ' much ill love with him. 1 always used to tlf•.'cept him back.

Sandra

E'V(.'fY time he fights OJ' hils me or rapes 1111.' he says, 'I'm :wrrydorgi\.v me, and 1
alu,·ay.')forgit·{~him bccaus« I knew 1still love him. But now 1don '/ fi'fd thut same
WU}' about him nOli', lt1um'l saw him lust Sunday for the first lima after 2months,
it was like seeing SOi1WtHle 1know, like a fr imd. ... not (!V(.'1ta frilllld.

~ary (;

\i

TIll' woman's perception of the barterer and ofthe reletionship gradually changes. This shift
may he hrought at'l!.lut hy catalysts such as a change in the level of violence, (II' violence
hl'ing directed against tIl\."children. Her attitude may simply change because the eumuiatlve
l.~nh~lSof the abuse art such that she rea\.~:.;'sn puint where she cannot hear to continue in
till.' relatianshlp. Ftlr each woman the factors that contribute to her decision to leave, me
different. The ~blll)wingis a dt'sl..~ri,?ti(ll1of a sitnation that was the 'la5t straw' for one womae,
even though the incident did not Livolve physical violence:

1111ltFriday 1came back. I was standing itt lil(' rab« tlIullzad 10 ask peopl(! /01'
money. It was mtmth,eml ana thera WO,\' .righting. I was Imngl:v. j didn It eat the
wltotc day at work.Ihad to stand in tho mill ... He was drunk, lite door n-'llS 100:ked
and there was IW fimd.l hatl.w.;trugglc togft into tirehouse because it was lo<:ked.
I ilidn'l sa.\'a word. 11w next .lilY J asketlltim for taxi jare. He said. <No~and I
went ta borrow l1tmwy to So ttl work.l greet]rim niee and Sll"",' 'l~ye! I'll ~;ceyou
tonight· cllzcltbt'll l/(ift him.

Deirdre

3.2.8 Th(~B~tte~ Wir~as u Possession

Although the vielousness {\f'lle abuse would seem to indicate that the abuser does not value
his wife. he still regards her as his property and will prevent her leaving him nt nil cost.
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Often toe batterer is extremely dependent on his wife and fearful of'it'sing her (Davidson,
1978; Shupe, Stacy & Hazlewood, 1987). Ifshe does leave, he will go.to great length s to
find where she is and get her hack Of, if she will not return, ~nny attempt to kill her. A
common response to a wife's decision to leave was, "lfl can't have you, then nobody will".
As a result. most women were terrified th~ltthe husband would find out the address of the
shel "." carry out his threats. Onc;)\'f\~5Ulwould not take her children tu a f,~'arhypark
in case her husband happened ttl st;:11t!f./

I'm searedbe 'll cal'ry<i}t the threm o/killitlg us and that )}lIS been m.vfi'w' because
he was always threatcning to de that. tie was alwa.vs tlm.'ml.ming to kill me and
the children. He "'m~lclsay, 'IfI can 'thave you, lwbm{v else will havo you', I jiw}
he '.'I capable of doing it.... I'm still scared that be 'll do ~'m'twtltillg10my life:.

Sandra

He tllways told me 1should never divorce him because (fI can taka his children
away from him, IlOmatter how long s- takes him, h« wil! gelllw LInd he will kill
me so nobody wilt take us qway from him. lie alwczys said, 'tVlwl alJt! puts~
together IW q!Zccall take them UW(1Y',

Maria

He 's ill jail now Jt n: two years .•4t leas: lWW I rail fed a hit better. A(v f(fl' was a
mist!lY. The fJNlpk at work used I(·,l lmsU'ul' th« plumes ami when it's Jar ,nfl' they
~~:()llldtako a messag» because rlw}' (.'{mldNt!C when I talk to him 1 ('Il,mgt', He's
'~jWeariflgCItme tlmI telling me, 'You'll StW tonight, J'OU mm'1 gel out qf 1/1('
transp0l't',J had ta watch my /Ja,(.:k.

Deirdre

.3.Z~9 .Justification for the Violcncu
3.2.9.1 Blamifl{[ the Wamlm
What cm~rged \,try cIt.mrly in the present study is thatJ wlwther{lr not ill,' apol\)gizcd~ the
barterer did not take responsihility for tilt' violence even if bmtt.'alizt'd tIll' behaviour wa~
unacceptable .. '1\\'(>husbands did not aaempt tn explain ur justify the abuse hut tite other 1(l
husbands blamed their wives.

My IHlsnmul abt'a~'ssaul it was myfimlt. 11'(' IOORS .far reasons to fight. ' ikt.:.Jlm
sleeping and tile dliltfl'L'1Z arc s/,!t'ping. lie wake'S lip the childrc» mul when J (·11
him 'l.eave tl~(!d:iltil'tln', be starts to fight.

Edith

He said? 'Y(tUmust change Jwur manners, amlym~ mustn 'Italk back •... ltehlt.4mc\~
me Jhr cl'cry!hing ... lle SCI"W)".lftqzy don 'tymJ,h!c!h-luiet wht'" 1jail\.',IStJif{, (Ew"
if 1 keep quiet tlten you seiUltic mo. III ope" my mouth x/11m i/ r(·(ll{v.~~(!tis'; He
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says, ·You want to be clever. You want to be the boss in this house. l/l.say A ~~en
you say 13or C. That's why I'm hitting you, f(m can't shut up when [talk', -

Felicity

lie said, 'You did ask/or it',
Cheryl

He saul he It''lS very llngry and when IIf! talks I mustn 't llItV\Yf him oack.
AU('!c

The nea cia,""he was ,wm:v but he all-lillYs blamed me.
Mercia

lie said, -<If.roll hadn't opened your mouth iiwouldn 'thave happene«
Deirdre

One husband, who hit his wife because his son fell and cut himself said it was because he
was a protective father:

lit> said ha hit me because he didn 'twant his children to get hurt. He said, 'When
a Ill, Icller b. 1wt working she should look after the children so thcy don 't fJl't 111m',

1\lari.I

On one occasion, the same husband, picked up the baby an, llrew i'~to his wife:

1 (,~azl,Itluhim ami J c;riedand I said, 'NOlVc.l'l-'{lY arc you doing this' and he said.
'Ja, iivoudidn': catch til.:'!. child 1would have kille~i vou '."" ~ , ".

One man, W 110slashed hts wife with a panga, said he had n.~~tmeant t~)hit he.' with the sharp
side ()fit.

The husbi~nd assumes that his wife is obliged to serve hlm, and his sense of authority over
her is used to justify his violent behaviour and to shift the blame from his actions onto her
(Dobash &Dobash, 1t}84).1n the present sample, battering was used to punish or to chastise
and was often in response to mundane, reasonable reque-sts.However, these wer "'~Q(lu:!ntly
reframed as 'nagging' which is con ..sldered to be ample justitication fl)r!~huse~

,t2.9.2 Th« lVm-J'lan's Pt,'cept/em
\ ~-- - ....."{)~the titt't that men deny responslbillty t\li the abuse and blame their wives, the
"htt>;, ,,,--Sif 'Y0mcn in the present sample d!d not consider themselves reponsible for the
violence. H(,ff (1990) found that. particularly in the enrly stages of the relationship, women
often telt they were to blame for the abuse. She sugge::;ts tJ!~;>',,"'/'3,'"." lil ~,,''11ternali2' •.: the
cultural norm that they nrc resr')onsibie forthe success or failure (;fthe relationship.
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After the First Battering Incident the women in the present study tried hard to make sense
of the violence and went to gre,~t lengths to avoid 'provoking' their husbands. However, as
the violence escalated and the woman realized th(~tnothing she did couid reduce the level
of violence, she began to attribute blame for the violence to her husband. The following is
a typical response:

I used to say, what» wrong with me tiuu he dolts this .... 1'would nt'vl!r say I
deserved those hashes. I'm e:<trcmely domesdcated and I did f!v{!1ylhing jor this
marriage to wark.l!m not a drinker. I'm not a smoker,

. "'.... .,

Sandra

What is implied in this statement is that ahuse is not justified if a woman is providing
appropriate domestic ~ervh:e. However, there is an underlying assumption that violence Is
Justified ifshe is not, One woman was at pains to explain that she had prepared her husband's
food and left it in the oven hefor~ she went to visit a relative in hospital. In spite of this she
was abused. It is clear from the above that women do ab:drh the dominant cultural values
about marriage. the family, and violence, She may fed that problems in the family reflect
badly on her and she may experience shame and.guilt ahout the failure of the relationships
(Angless, 19(0). This may lead to secrecy about battery,

Even when the woman believed her husbnnd ttl be to blame tbr the abuse, It W{iS often
compassion for him that pl\·veatt.'d Ill'!'from leaving the relationship.

llcft liom« ami went to stay with half relatives oj him. H(~came there end he said,
<Please coma home.I can't eat, I can 't sleep'.

Mercia

In 19851 illready them startt.·tljilillg!ol' divorce ... and aftor t't't!lJ' time 1w(lsjeclillg
sorry for him.

CJ

Catherine

When we wert~courting 1told him 1wansed to c.'allthe reiatiOllslzip off bI.'Ca!IS(!1
like s()mt!f~)(~yeise.lln.;{ri<!d to kill Izim.\'('lj:1think 1pitied him.

Sandra

O\;¢r time. however, the woman became disillusioned wich her husband's promises:

sometimes 1 think; did I (?V£'l' lava him or did 1just feel pit.v jar him. He tizl'cat<m!/
to kil: himself mfjljeel NOW iflw wants to do so hemust do it.

\ '

Mary

I got into the car and wd:urm:e altd he plead, d (ljztllw was so suicidal and thero
WllStJ truck l'idilJgncxe 10us and I thought he was going to go with tire Cdr under
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the truck. He pleaded and begged and l couldn't bear it and I thought if 1hmt a
gun I'd shoot this man.

Cheryl

A woman is socialized to believe that she is a nurturer and protector, and this may help to

trap her in an Hbusiv~ relatlonshlp, This socialization enables the barterer to manipulete his
wife with threats of suicide. No studies exist of suicide among abusers in South African,
however Walker (1979) found that almost 10% of the barterers in her sample committed
suicide aftertheirwives left. This lends credence tothewoman's perception thnt her husband
will not he able i() menage without her.

3.2.10 Help-seeking
Walker's (197S ..1989h) application of learned helplessness to battered women would
suggest that. as the vlolence in a relationship escalates and the woman's ahility to prevent
or control it -lessens, help-seektng behaviour should decrease, H()WeV{~l" this was not
apparent in the present study. On the contrary, as the violence in the relationship escalated
sci'did active help-seeking behaviour (st'e Table 4). This was conslsrem with smdles by
Dobash & Dobash (1979)~Gondolf & Fisher (l9bB)t and Hof(1990j. Like the women in
Hf.)fPs study. the present participants were constantly concerned with how to stop the
battering 1)1' to leave the abusive relationship. Walker (1979; 19S4b) found that women did
not seek help during or directly atter a battering incident. hut tended to wait for a t~\V days
before lkling lit'. A similar finding emerged in a ~.:tudyh; Dobesh and Dohash {1979,j.

However, in the present study. those women witt) sl,ught help did so immediately unless
they were restricted from doing so by their husbands,

TAIlLE 4: Third parties contacted by women after violent episodes.

1 0
f.<"~~-~.~".'~-•.--'-'+"'~"-

Employer 0 1
Lawyer 0",~.""",.""'" ".v__'_,, ....,",,_,~_.;""":""'r_ •._ _'_,......f_'-' "'+--_"""' ._.;;;.....__

Parent, other relative
Hushaud's family
Friend
Doctor

SECOND WORST

1.,...
() ;3
1 (I

J.2,10.1 Pauem« tJjlJelp.secklng
An analysis of the nature and pattern of help-seeking by Dt)hash and Dobash (1979)slmwed
an increasing number of contacts over time. The same was true of tim present sample (SI!t.'
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Table 4). After the First Battering Incident, 6 women approached a third party for help. This
number increased to 12 after the Worst Battering Incident. Initially it was friends and family
members who were approached. After the first assault 2 women went to their fanfllies for
help and 2 women approached the husband's family:

!told his mother and she did speak to him hut seillite didn': listen to her: STU!
said it's his duty to go and work and see that there is food in the house. So he
said. ja he will try. but he didn't.

Deirdre

His sister said, 'Everytim« he has been hitting you ami beating you tIP and you
do nothing about it'. The fami{v kept telling rite, 'Leav« this man. lie is going to
kill J'ou t, and not my family, his fami(v. His own family.

Maria

Only 2 wmnell made contact with people outside the family at this early stage (1 woman
went to a doctor and 1 called the police). The reluctance to approach 'outsiders' for help. is
particularly common after the first battering incident when a woman believes that the
"'kllence will not he repeated. ~lt: may also conceal the abuse out of a sense of shame, and
:1 fear that other people will blame her for the attack.

There were 4 women who did not seek help after the First Battering Incident.

I didn 'I see nubody excep: for my neighbollrs. Nobody came to ask how I was, I
was just by myself. 1cried a lot. Whenever people asked about my blac« eye, I
used to make excuses. 1 ,~ug_gestcdwe go ami sec a counsellor to get SOl ~ .'wlp
but Ill'.said I'm so stupid ....He asked me to keap quiet and Inever mentioned it tt)
an.vbat~y.l was frightened to tell anybody because I klum,./teld lIit mo again and
he made me believe that if I cit) Mil cwybm(y then ho 'll leave me and I'll sit l'.:itlz a
child without a father,

Cheryl

I'm not someone to talk. I didn't go to my mother and them. Juse:l to i:ide from
them.

Deirdre

1 didn't Ie IImy j'r:unily(lword. Tltey would have been shocked, I on(v divulged that
he tried to gas us years aftan1.·ards.

Sandra

I was worried they'll sa,V, Wow is this marriage aJ;vours', Hmr husband kits .YOIl
whe nyau are pregnam'. .... I was scared because my momer dill teU me I shouldn':
have got ma1'rl6<1, 1 did hid« it from tJrem and keep the bright side up. 1 thought
itW COl1U,' right befoN; r/wy notice I'm not happy. In the meantime twas struggling.

Felicity
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After the S'.'econdrrkttering Incident the number of women seeking 'B~~tincreased. Seven
woman sought heip: 3 women approached family members; 3 approach~f~rnds; and, 1
""oman spoke to her employer, After the W(.)FstBattering Incident aU 12 \\;'6men sought
licij,P: 5 women spoke to family or friends; and, 7 women contacted 'outsiders' or formal
helping sources. These included the police (4). a doctor (1), an employer (1), a lawyer (1).

~ ,

The women in the present study~~pp~aredmore active in heipst'eking behaviour thnn did
the women in Walker's (1984b) study. Walker found that after the. First Battering Incident
14% sought help. 22% did so after the Second Batterhlg Incident, 31 % after the Worst and
49% sought help after the Last Battering Incident. In the present study 50% sought help
after the First Incident, 58% after the Second and 100% after the Worst. It is possible that
there is some bias in t~~isresult ill that the pres=nt sample consisted entirely of shelter
residents whereas Walker's sample did not.

3.2.10.2 Shame and Feat'
The needto hide the abuse from friends and family is characteristic of many batteredwomen.
This reflects teelings of shame, and fear of retribution. However, In the present study. as
the abuse escalated, those women wl,o did not initially seek help. began to do so, first from
friends and family and then from formal helping networks. After the Second Battt.~ring
Incident the number of women who had not sought help had dropped to 2 ,fl(i after the Wors;
Battering Incident there was not d single participant whl' had not .mught I,

3.2.11. The Response of Helping Networks
3.2.11.11riformallieipillg Networks
For all but one vomen in the sample, friends and f<u;nily members provided sanctuary after
a battering inciden' For 2 women it was the barterer's f:ll'hily who took her in when she left
her husband. HlW cr. women were often forced t(\ return to the batterer in order to protect
the people who had provided assistance,

liej'allfld ouiwherc I was: then he came them: and started threatening the peopla
tw.l saying he's going to burn. the house down. Thenhe Cclme and Sal on tiie corner
a/tlte street ami wtuclwd. the house. Afterwards lfclt so guilt». I was V(!!y scared
and fear that [ 6rougltt troubles there. I t[tought the I)..IZ{V way to make them fcel
safe is to go back to him.

Mercia

I decided to put a divorce and stay lvit;'=my mother ... I was there 3weeks wizen
lte fetched me....l went so I didll't make a lot of troubles because }I£! said be's
goillg to bum my mother's house ()UtJ and he's going to make his friend rape that
old lady that gets into his business.

Fetichy
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Only 1 woman found her family to'be unsupportlve:

Even thinking about it stillluuts me, I didn't have support from my own family. [
had to go to a strange person. My family were against me. I'm the one who is
suffering and they're just thinking if I leave him where are they going to get money.
Tht'Y could have thought of me. I'm trying Izard but I'm still Vel}' hurt. The firs!
place to go if you. have trouble with your husband is the mdlllmy's place) and I
tried to go there and they were banging the door in my f{1t..:e.ltfi?eis lik« I've got
noone.

Cheryl

However, for the other women in the study, friends and family wen.' extremely helpful and
supportive, attempting to protect the woman from further aause.

3.2.11.2 Eormal H.elpingNetworks
(a) The Police and Criminaslustice Sytem
In genera), the police were of assistance where the violence was extreme and the injuries
visible, However, the police sometimes misjudged the seriousness of the violence anti tended
to define it in terms of its outward manifestations.

I w,:mt to tl» poli(.'J}~(Cn and lhey said; <I'OIl arc married. We can't interjerc ill

your lllf "'riage', Ho l~{J.meclto see bridses,
Maria

I went to tlw police. There ,-vas no blood so they couldn't take the case,
Leonie

Iwent to IIU! police hut they wouldn't come out.
Mercia

I went to tize doctor; lie said I must make a case against my husband. J filled in
.forms and I took them to the police station.I was waiting /01' them (0 lct me know
but I ltea: 'llOtizil1g of the case.

Alice

Although the police were prepared to arrest the husband in cases where the woman was
badly beaten, they were unable to provide ongoing protection for her, A-; a result! women
were often reluctant to Involve the police for fear of retribution from their husbunds.

He said, (The only tiling to do is .hit .Wn.: because you're taking me to the White
law. You thinkyouJrc clever. You stay with me here.] will just killyou once ... Do
YOll want to die or do yon W(lltt to live because I don't feel a thing. I can do just
l·viz£ltI want lvitlt you',

Felicity
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I was always scared to gat .rrested when he hits me because his friends qr
so many. He always said: 'fitly friends love me and if something happens in .tl;'~

house, they 'U kill you '. I W(lS always scared.
Mercia

This reluctance to lay a charge against the abuser is understandable in view of the likelihood
of the husband's retaliation. Moreover, as Davis (1988) points out. comprehensive social
services are not always available and prosecution of'the barterer may leave the woman more
vulnerahl~ than before, particularly if she is unemployed or if her husband is the primary
breadwinner.Thls is particularly true in SO~th Africa whether socilll services are extremely
limited, II

In the present sample, q of ,;he men were the prLn.··'Ybreadwinners in the family. and, for
these women, there was concern about how the,t'ttmily WOll!a ::llrvivt'.without ;i husband.
and father;

;;

't explained to the doctor f!vertlling tluu had hamened. ... and lie wanted me to lay
a charge but 1 said nabecaus» 1 H'as afraid if he gO(;'S to jail wluu lV~lUldi do.

Cheryl

I went to his mother's pia",'. She took me to tlzepolice station but 1 was scared to
make (1 case because he was not WOl king at all. lie was drinking and he couldn't
hold (ljn!>.

Edith

However, in spite ,\)f an initial reluctance to call the police and lay a l)arge against the
batterer, women became more desperate overtlme, and more willing to involve the criminal
justice system. For Home it was till' severity of a particular attack that led them to call the
police, f()r others it was the cumulative effect of the persistent violence and intimldatier ,
and the realizntion that fumily and friends were unable to help her end the violence.

\
\

Ttl' reluctance of the police to act may have dire consequences for the battered woman who
returns to an abusive situation, She may then have to face further punishment from the
barterer in retauatlon for her actions, and the batterer is unlikelv to he deterred from violent
nctions by the possibility of negative consequences. A" SOlCI (1987) points out, if the police
fall to respond effectively~ it may he the last call made. in an American study of police
officers' anitudes lQ wife battering, Saunders and Size (1986) f()un~tthat the polics did not
take, wife haltering seriously and very few thought that arrest was the best solution. In the
present study, the police did take the abuse seriously. hut ~)111ywhere there were outward
signs of injury. Police offk."el'Swere then prepared to accompany the woman to her home,
in order for her to collect her children and her belongings, and to arrest her husband if this
was requested. However, outward signs of injury do not always pr<cdictthe potential danger
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within the relationship. and women without these injuries may return to a potentially
life-threatening situation unprotected .. ,

Marsden (1978) points out that most people who act violently have first reflected upon the
costs or likely costs of their acts. The abuser is likely to be deterred from violent actions to
t{l,eextent that he believes they will he unsuccessful. One woman in the present sample
found that her husband felt intimidated by shelter workers and this served to protect her
from abuse once she left the shelter and separated from her husband:

He's scared /lOW and many times I mention R. and them just to make him realize
they are still keeping (I check Oft me.

Catherine

It is clear that the response of the police to wife battering is cruelal in protecting the battered
woman from her abuser. In the present'study, the polke played H Important role in assisting
the woman attempting to separate from her husband. As long as wife battering is regarded
as a <domestic' issue and not 3 criminal offence, the batterer is unlikely to be deterred from
his actions by fear of the resulting consequences.

(b) Helping Professi01Ulls
Most women encountered helpful professlonals when thHy approached the Welfare.
Coloured Affairs or FAMSA. One women was permitted to spend the night at the home of
a p"ydlOlo!;:,istwhitt' a place was heing arranged at POWA. Only one woman approached
a helping agency ard did not receive assistance. In general, the response of pn.tesslonals
was helpful which contrasts with the findings in some overseas studies (Dohash &Dobush,
1987; Hoff, 1990; Maynard. 1(85). Dobash & Dobesh found that social workers were not
particularly helpful to battered women unless the children were also being abused. In Hoff's
study formal network members were for the most part found to be either negative or
indifferent to battered women.

In the present study, both formal and informal helping networks played a vital role in
supporting and asslsting the b~!t~redwoman. The importance of this help, for a woman
attempting to leave all abuser. CI111'90t be overemphasized. As a result, recent research is
beginning to focus more on what is wrong with the available interventions than on what is
wrong with the woman (Gondolf & Fisher. 1988).

3.2.12 Learned Helplessness
Women ''nre often reluctant to seek help. not only because of the shame associated with
violence, but also because patriarchal relationships are based on the helief'in trust and loyalty

\.\

from subordinates (Dobash &. Dobash, 19~7). )~o seek outLUt; help is often regarded as a
betrayal of the tacit bond of loyalty. In spite of this, the. behaviour of the women in the
present study was markedly different from traditional notions ofwomen a.') passive, helpless
victims. and learned helplessness cannot appropriately he applied to the women in this
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sample, It is clear that the women were extremely resourceful in their attempts to deal with
the battering situation. and were active in help-seeking, This is consistent with studies by

..Bowker (1983a), Pagelow (1981), and W!lIIr.er(1984h) which indicate that the helpseeking
efforts of battered women are substantial (Gondolf & Fisher, 1(88). It is clear, however,
that in order for a woman to separate from atl barterer, she needs help from both formal and
informal networks. Where a woman's help-seeking is met with assistance, "he is less likely
to become trapped within a violent relationship.

Gondolf and Fisher (1988) suggest that symptoms of learned helplessness do 0<.)1 seem to
characterize the battered woman; and the symptoms may he temporary manifestations of
traumatic shock.

3.2.13 Children in the Crossfire
3.2.13.1 Children as Witnesses
For all the women in the present sample, battering invariably took place in front of the
cluldren (See Table 5).

He never med to consider the child. He Jd kick me ill [rom of her.
Cheryl

Felicity and Sherine came in saying 'please Daddy, don't hit Mommy lik..? that'
and he said. '00 into the f...room and they had to go in cl:villg'..

Maria

lie used to hit me and the poor kids were running around screaming. He would
abuse 11W in jront oftlze kids.

Leonie

lie punchesou: and Dante lsays, tBUlDaddy why are you punchins Mommy. She 's
a woman ', Ami then he gave a second punch' .... So I took Daniel. He was all
shocked and white as a sheet .... ami we rail across to the lwigilimlirs.

Sandra

In this study, 2 batterers physically abused their cbiloren as well as their wives. The other
10 batterers did not physically abuse their chlldren, However, the children often suffered
severe emotional abuse as witness to the violence against the mother. The children were
often used by the husband as a means of punishing his wife.

He knows he can get at me when he turns on Anthea. The Child Welfil1'(! got all
anonymous call saying he was sexually abusing her. They took her away from me
for a whole week.... and lV}U.m sll(tKot home he stnned swearing at her and she
couldn't play willt her sister and she couldn't touch m:ythillg that her sister had
and than It(!said to her, 'Jus: leave my child's things alone: ... Then tIlt.?Friday
Illg": he staned,... swearing at me... and he started choking me and J was trying
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to get loose. Anthea came in and he said, 'J.US! get out. it is :hrough you that (J II
these things are happening'. Site went and cried in the bedtoom. and I couldn't
go and confon her or anything.

Maria

When they see him hitting me they usually c,:v and llrey hide themselves in the
room crying. Then he'll ask, ·Why are you cl~vitlg.Are }'mhaking this dirt)· Ntch 's
part? A;e you clying for t!:it;dirty thing, this rubbish?'

Felicity

When lve had an argument fused to run away a lot. He would talk to the ~lhildl'ell
and say, where WllS J and with whom. And they said) no I wcM with A1U1til~lind Ill!
said, 'You're lying' and he IS start hitting tho children l'llitlz his hand or lil/tlt a bell.
He used to smack them very hard.

Mary

When he went to smoke dagga he went to sleep ill the lounge and When he wakes
lip at 10 ()dock, 11() clock he says, 'I wal!t some tea ', The!hoe« is clean but he
shouts, 'Why is this here? Pick this up!' And [have to wake I?very child to tell
them they must dean the house .... The one is scnbbing the floor, the other one is
washing. the fridge. P~)s screaming at the kids . .If/say something he sa:vs'_,(l}pep
quiet, Putyour mouth in your arse. &'ep quiet or I'm gamg (0 shut you Olliilmy
house ', lie can say what he lVa/I(S. I must shut up.

Felicity

}[IJ started hitting the children to get at me. Thun I d(,,'c:idedto leave.
Popple

.tit times, although the violence was not aimed at Ilw childron, the.,¥,l1!Ul'C caught
in the arossfire: I was busy bathing my second daughter and he im'istcri, 'You
leave this child now and you come and mak« breakfast ', So 1 said, 'I've alread»
wet the child's hair. l have to see to her first· .... The IW:>:t best thing he smashed
the mirror and the glass was falling on top of my daughter.... and site was
screamin.g hysterical because size was frightened and she saw his nand bleediJtg.

Catherine
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The children were an important factor in thewoman's decision to remain with or leave the
batterer, This was consistent with a study by Angless (1990) of battered women in Cape
Town. She found that women returned to the abuser because there was nowhere for them
to go with their children and because they adheretl 1(.) the belief that the children need a
father, In the present study, participants were very concerned about their children and the
effect on the children of a break-up in the marriage. Women grow up with the ideology that
they are responsible i:(.)ro~hildcHreand that the needs of the children should take priority in
their lives.

1didn't want my children to grow up without a father so I always protec;tcct I1~V
marriage: Icc. .(1 from a broken home ... sa] never wanted to do that.

Maria

I just though: I' IIhave to be with him because he's my children's father. I should
have left him long ago but [had my children and I wasn 't working.

Mary

I used to always think abou: the children and now I think, <Must I go through all
this abuse for the sake of/he children t. These ugly remarks and sland(;'ring is no
good for their sake. They'll think thi« is the tight Wlly of living.

Sandra

3.2.13.2 Economic Dependence and Children
Because of discrimination aga: ,iwomen in the economic sphere. many women remain in
abusive relationships rather than expose their children to poverty. The decision to leave the
bntterer has, therefore. to be weighed up against the loss to the family of the husband's
income and the problems associated with single-parent' families. This was particularly
difficult where the woman W~; unemployed or working part-time,

What I'm worried about is flu? children. Now it's school holidays but afterwards
wnere will I gat where will I stay. My mail. problem is about my children. I may
have to go back. because my chiidrenm~~;suffering.

< '~I

Popple
:~
II

It is clear that consideration for her children played an import~ll1trole in a woman's decision
to remain ill or leave an abusive relationship. This was in';,\riably an extremely difficult
decision as both leaving and remaining were perceived to l{hve negative consequences f,)f
the children.

3.2.14 Lcnv,iug
Help-seeking behaviour by battered women is not static, but is a dynamic, evolving process
(Dobash &. Dcbash, 1992). Women make decisions based on their changing eircumstances
and may leavethe rehttions}lip for short periods in orderto escape the violence. In the prese-t

'".
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sample, 2 '~ornen left the relationship temporarily after the First Battering Incident. Aller
the Secc and Worst Battering Incident 5 women left For mos women. leaving involved
careful ani surreptitious planning:

"

I'd made arrangement" to leave bu: / didn 't tell him. lJe did tell me the whole day
ne was going to kill me. He gave me (J .smack.] had [Ja<:keda ~l()urthings and they
were at my p'iend's house.

Felicity
Co

I plamOed it with his Sister. / said to iter, 'l don't know how to get away from this
guy because 1 know he won 'tgive me:any money because he knows WhM my plan
is', Now he blames his sister. He says, 'It's through her that I,ve 're apan Sh« put
things in your head that you believed',

Mercia
l\

Tl'e. ,_remany reasons why 11 woman decides to return to a batterer, These inclii~lt"dthe
husband's threat {If suicide; his promises to change; the welfare of the children: lack !;.-,,'
resources in terms of housing and money; and, fear of' reprisals. The pattern of staying,
leaving. and returRing reflects the complex pushes and pulls of the numerous personal,
social, and material factors that motivate the battered woman (Doha.o;~}& t)()bash 1979).

(IiJ

,'\

\)
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLlTSl:ONS

4.1. MAIN FINDINt1S

Walker (197S ..1989h) posits that the stage of "lovlng-contrition" is apparent in the m:;jority
of battering relatlonships and, the present study confirmed that th'''.majority of women do
experience a period of Uloving-cnntrition" at some time during the relationship. However,
a careful rending of Walker's studies indicates thnt while "loving ..contrition" titles occur
after lnittal banerlng incidents in the majority of cases.It occurs In only u minority of cases
after later violent incidents. In spIte of this. Walker's formulation is widely accepted as
dlaractcrizing the pattern of abuse for the majority or battered women. The present study
found that only 25% of women experienced "loving ..contrition" after the Worst Battering
Incident as opposed to Il~eFirst Battering Incident when ='8% of women reported "loving-
contrltlon".

This stu{.i.ysuggests that the 'cycle of violence' docs not have universal applicability and
mny only occur in a mint\rity ofhattering "datinnships. In those (":IM:SWlWI' It d\ll.S exist.
the formulatlos may, as Walker suggt'!,";" f '(wide' support workers nod the women they
counsel, with insight lnto a predictable pettern of abuse. However, most workers in the' field
are intervening with women after extremely violent incidents and not after initial lncldents,
The tormulatlnn would only apply in n minority of these cases. This finding confirms the
~xperiell~~~of workers at POWA and Rape Crisis which suggt~st that descriptions of
"lnvil1g..contrition" are not the norm.

it would seem thllt the period of "loving- •.contrition" is just one factor amongst m~llY that
contribute to a wife's decision to remain in or leave a battering relatlonships, These may
include the following realizations, (1) that the barterer's behavlour is notgolng to change;
(2) that there is nothing she can do to modify his behaviour; (3) that the violence is ongoing
and, in fact, t,scalating to a point of being life ..threatening; (4) that the promises made by
the bnnerer are ~ll)tto he believed; and (5) that children are being adversely affected by the
viole.nce, It is clear, therefore that the model needs to he much more complex and

n
multifactorial.

Underlying the factors mentioned above, and also serving to keep women trapped in abusive
relntionshlps, is the ideol0A-" that women are nurturers and protectors, responsible for
keeping the f<dnily together. Also. awoman's disadvantaged positlon in the economic sphere
means tha, leaving her husband may make her vulnerable to poverty (Segt>l & Lube, lQtJO).
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i"his is particularly true in the South Africa contextwhere.there are limited social security
benefits.

\\

Cross-cultural (e.fl' Brown. 1992~ Campbell, 1992; Levinson, 19ti9)research has indicated
that the general societal acceptance and tolerance of violence is strongly associated with
severe abuse. In the present study it was clear that most men felt justified in abusing their
wives. Even those that apologized, blamed their wives for the attack indicating that it is
considered acceptable for a man to 'put his wife in her place' if he feels she has provoked
him. Whtlt was considered to be provocation was anything that questioned the man's control

'/

atld authority in the relationship. Carmody and Williams (1987) found that men lend to
perceive snnction as uncertain. This perception, that assaultive behaviour is not very
objectionable and no serious consequences W~l'e likely to follow the violence, characterized

" \
the perceptions of husbands in this study. Thci;,lssumption that abuse is justified if women
do not fulfil their domestic dnties wns accepted by both husbands and wives.

What also emerged from the study is that the support of formal and informal helping
networks played an important role, in em\~Ungwomen to leave abusive relationsfi~')s. It
wouldseem tItN, in the initial stages of'abuse, it is because ofideological reasons that women
<.I() not leave. However, in the Inter stages ofthe relationship it is more Hkely they are trapped
by a Iaekof viable alternatives, rather than through the 'cycle of violence' . The, latter. aiong
with the concepts oflearned helplessness and the battered \V0111ao syndrome, serves to depict
women tiS helpless, passive victims. 'l'he women in the present study wer ~extremely
in help-seeking and this behaviour increased as the violence escalated.

Although a range of common features emerged as salient in the study, what became clear
was that. even withm a p(\rticuinr socio-economic and cultural group in a shelter, there was

!\\
a great deal of variation in the women's experiences. This is consistent with American
studies ($tnrl.::& Flitcraf], 198B; Sonkin, 1(88) which Indicate that neither battered WOll1l;'I}

nor their barterers form a homogenous group, Each abusive relationship is unique and each
woman has different factors to consider in her decision to stay or leave,

4.2. IMPLICATIONS FOR INTERVENTION

Because so many factors conspire to trap women in abusiverelaticnshlps, intervention needs
tl)' takt'. place on many levels. en the macro level ,it is necessary to address the s(lciopoIiticaI
context which engenders ana facilitates wife battering (Segal & Lahe, 199(J).This includes
changes in soelallzation and gender inequality. Severe sanction clearly acts as a deterrent
against battery and severe consequences need to follew the crime.

On the individual level, it is apparent that women require access to formal helping sources
such (IS tl),epolice, Ia\\'Y~,l'SI social workers, and psychologists. Equally important, is access
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to informal helping resources and a place of sanctuary fer women and their children. A
shelter can provide this safety.togetherwlth an environment which allows womento suppprt
each other as they go through the difficult process of separating from a batt "iI~',ilusband.

4.3. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

(1) In using a shelter population, there is always the concern that this population is not
representative of ali battered women. In the Johannesburg area, shelter facilities are
severely limited, As a result, women, who do not have any source of income, or do not
have a support system comprised of family andlor friends, are excluded from tilt.' shelter
andwere, therefore, excluded from the sample. Thusthe results may not he generalizable
to the broader p.opulation, "

\)

(2) Another limitation of the study is the small sample size. This was determined by the
limited number of WOmen accommodated in the shelter at anyone time. The shelter

c, U
accommodates \\~()...\~n from all cultural !:,'fOUpS and it was necessary to confine the
research to one groupihg in order to avoid extraneous variables. •Cohmred' women were
chosen because they made up the majority ofwomen using the. shelter at the time of'the
interviews. Therefore, it is uncertain whether the results can be generalized beyond this
particular group as 'Colnul'tld' women have particular views, on marriage unu
heterosexual relationships which may not be typical of other cultural groups. Also, there
is a particularly high incidence of alcohol abuse among 'Coloured' men which may
contribute to the violence (Epsteiu, 1973; Rabson, 1965). However, a great deal of the
information that emerged from the study is com mon to all women and is consistent with
findings in British and North American studies.

In spite of the small sample size. The use of in-depth interview!' and open-ended
questions ensured a rich and detailed description of each woman's experience ofl~nh~ry
and allowed each woman to tell her own unique story .At the same time, common themes
were revealed. The present study, in spite of its Iimitations, presents the lived experience
of battery as described by the women themselves. It is in the women's descriptions of
the abuse that the full horror of the experience is revealed.

(3) Interviewer bias can be problematic with qualitative research and this may be an(.)t~1r
limitatlon of the study. However, this type of research provides greater flexibility and
penetration in exploring complex social processes such as wife battering (Angless,
1990). Nonetheless, the interpretation of the data is necessarily subjective and cannot
be used for prediction or inference (Grlnell, 1980, in Angless), However, such research
may be used to generate hypotheses for more quantitatlve studies.
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(4) A further limitation of the study is that it was necessary to rely on the respondent's recall
of events that occurred previously, This is inevitahia with research into wife battering
where direct observation is impossible. However, while there may be some errors or
distortions of: events, the traumatic effects these events have on rhe victims appear to
leave a vivid impression,{PageIow, 1981}.

In spite of the above. a great den} of information was gathered about the experiences of
battered women and much of the information was consistent with research done in North
America and the United Kingdom.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

(1) Owing to the time constraints on this research report, the sample size was small. Further
research is needed to ascertain whether the results can be replicated using a 'srger
sample. This may he possible thNugh detailed analyses of case records, fbr example,

,",,\

or interviews with workers in the field.

(4) To date, a great deal of research on battery in South Africa has centred on <C\)lomed'
women (e.g, Adams, 1987; Angless, 1990j Lawrence, This is because tlus populat.on
1emh; to mlllw use of available shelter and other helping tt.'S')UfC(.'S. Itwlmld he tls7ful
to r.pUt-ate the prt;15entresearch with women from other cultural groups in South African.

I,

(%},Q~ing to the accesslblllty of shelter residents to researchers, a great deal of research has
f(.)c\b~~donthis population. Further research is needed to ascertain whether or not this
population is representative of the broader population of battered women.

(4) Th~ preseht study examined one stage ofWalker's (1979~1992) 'cycle of 'ViQl~l~e'.
Fll~ther l't~~earchcould duplicate Walker's study in its entirety in order to assess its
llpplicability in the South African context.

(5) Further research possibilhies Include: a much needed epidemlological Study to assess
,) the extent of wife battering in South African; anti, a longitudi nal study of the experiences

of hattered women once. they have left the shelter.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is hoped that this study and other research in the field will lead to a greater awareness of
the needs of battered women, and to the establishment of more and improved resources for
these women and their children.
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APPENDIXl

WALKER INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Date:, _

Let's begin with some information about you.

1. First, when were you horn ., ................._( exact year).

2. Right now, what is your marital situation? Are you married. single, living with someone,
separated'!

l ...never married 5...separated

2...living with a man 6...divorced

3...married 7...getting divorced

4...remarried S...widowed

3. How many children do you have?

_____ Total number of children

4. What are their first names and ages'!'

-------
--,-----

-------
5. Are you currently employed or unemployed?

1...uq~m.ployed, not looking for work ~eg homemeake, student etc,

2 ...unemployed, looking for work

3...employed part-time,

4 ..•employed full ...time

5...other , _

6. What is your current occupation ~ __ - _

(specific job title)

7. (If employed) what is your current monthly income? __ , _
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APPENDIX 2

INTERVIEWER: You don't need to formally ask each question, You do need to formally ask
each qud~ti()n if you do not already know the answer based on the preceedlng n~rrat~yCC!

,\ " ·c"

(A) When did this battering happen? What year was it? _

(B) Did your husband ever ap..ologize or do anything to show he was sorry?

1.no

2. yes_*_. __ . IF YES what did he say o: do?

(circle all that apply)

L ..cried

2...verbal expression of sorrow

3...promised to change, stop drinking etc.

4..•promised it would never happen again

5 ...tried to give help in some way (with housework, kids, etc.)

6...brought gift.'i,gave you money, took your out etc,

7...sex, romance

8...nicer than usual
9...other .,_.,;;;._ -.:.o. ................- ..... ..:.;;....:;__ _

----------~---------~----------.--,~~--------~---------------

(C) About how long after the battering did he act, or say he was sorry?

1... immediately after 4..._day(8) later

2.H_hour(s) l.\fter
\

S'H_week(s) later

3...thenext morning/day 6..._month(s) later
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(D) How long did the nice or loving period last?

1.•.less than one hour

2 __ hour(s)

3 less than one day

4 _dny(s)

5..Jess than one week

6,.. weekes)

7...less than one month

8..,_w onthts)

(EJ Did the children witness the incident?

L..N/A

2...00

J...yes

··{F)Were the children threatened or injured during tis Incident?

I. ..N/A

2...no

3 yes, threatened

4 yes. injured

(0) What did you do afterwards?

l ,..Went.off by yourself; cried; withdrew

2 Hid what had hrtppened from others; lied, covered up for him

.3 Tried··to talk it OVCl with him

4, ..'Told someone else about the battering; asked for advice

5 Sought help from others

6 Started legal action against him (whether or not it was dropped)

7 Left the relationship te~nporari1y (at least overnight)

8 Left the relationship permanently

9 Other

(H) Did he ever justify, rationalize, or explain this battering to you?

1•..IlO

2...yes

I)



IFYES what did he say? (Circle all that apply).

I, ..because of something YOt diG; you deserved it

o 2...he was drunk

3•..he lost control

4...he doesn't know why; he doesn't remember d~)illr it

5."becl1nse of some situation

6...because of someone else (or something YI)U did or said)
7...ether . ._. ._

-----,."'-.--------,~------
'.'::
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